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Editor: Samar Sen

HE issue of Pakistani prisoners of war is beginning to disturb an
influential section of the Indian Press, if not the authorities. The

prisoners, some of whom are getting killed now and then, have been much
too long on the !hospitable In.cl.Jiansoil; the duration of their stay is a
record. The Indian Government has ignored the General Assembly
resolution whkh, according to a wide range of interpreters, was linked to
c:he question of adntission of Bangladesh to the UN. The prisoners are cost-
ing aoout one crore of rupees every montJh, besides causing administrative
and, diplomatic inconveniences.

Whatever the international conventions about prisoners of war may be,
New Delhi and Dacca insist that the question of release will oe taken up
after Pakistan recognises BangladieSlh._ How can Bangladesh be ignored )-
it is asked with wide-eyed wonder. Isn't it a fact tLat the Pakistani army
surrendered to a joint command? As for recognition, President Bhutto
wants a meeting with Sheikh Mujib-a meeting whiab he says the Sheikh
agreed to before his release. But the Sheikh won't meet him before
recognition. And all of them are peaceloving, honourable men whose
sole proclaimed passion is relaxation of tension on the sub-continent.

Tthe Sheikh wants to try some prisoners for war crimes. Mr Bhutto
has-now let it be known that some Bengalis !held in Pakistan will be tried for
espionage and other crimes. The number of BengaliS' there is now
said to be about 200,000 instead of tbe 400,000 or so of earlier estimates._
About 28,000 belong or 'belonged to the armed forces. It is also said
that if and when a lfinal settlement is negotiated between Pakistan and
Bangladesh, the Sheikth will take up the question of about 400,000 or
500,000 non-Bengali Muslims in Bangladesh. The figure quoted used to
'be 1.5 million when the big trouble started in March 1971. Family plan-
ning seems to have succeede(( extremely well in Bangladesh after liberation:

It is a labyrinth, dark, huntid and nauseating. But, as some news-
papers have started suggesting (this paper made a similar, brief suggestion
long ago), there is a way out if the Sheikh relents a bit-<tIhe Sheikh has
to oe pampered. If the Bangladesh Government is efficient, it should
have by now a firm list of tlh~ prisoners it wants. to try. .Let tbem be
&talned. The rest can: go borne. As for justice being done iQ.:. the
accused, there should not 'be mucb squeamishness on either side 01 •dhe
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border. Our treatmet;lt.of thousands - reports, ,the frequent shooting down
of political prisoners has not made of unarmed men legitimately trying
us famous for our -sense of justice. to escape, will ihave a cUJIlulative
But war crimes are not the real is'Sue. propaganda effect against New Delhi.

The issue .is one of exerting the maxi- The Sheikh, in Dacca, is not oeing
mum pressure on Islamabad. Such 'bi\Ehmed~or Ithdse 1cillings. IJe can
pressure, however, is beginning to be keep on thundering and have the t)est
counter-productive. The Red Cross of both worlds.
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ditions of service. The Andbra ~.
pIe :l.ave lfled from the :Ji,elengana
r~gion, and the Telengana people
from the ,Anc:Jhraregion. As it ha9
been pointed Out already in major
newspapers, these people have been
enco,uraged by powerful lobbies
in the State. The grain merchants
are unhappy with the previous Gov-
ernment's decision to nationalise
wholesale trade in foodgrains; the
transport operators with the gradual
,takeover of road transport; the pro'-
perous landlords with the land ceil-
ing measures. They are all out to
fish as much as t'hey can in troubled
waters and t.he separatis.t sentiments
have Ibeen quite ,handy to exploit.
The Mulki Rules have almost made
the two regions of Ithe State inacces-
sible to the Mulkis and non-Mulkis
respeotively.All that the Centre has to
do now is ,to give the fact an official
recognition. That is not to say that

ncthra and - Telengana will live
happily ever hereafter; separation
or non-separation is not the basic
problem of the people in the State.
But the Congress can expect sOme
respite, 'temporarily, if it can make
amends for its continued bunglin~
in Andhra affairs.

ultilisation o{ existing bourgeois forms
like the Asse!Dbly in the interests of
a mass and class struggle. Besides,
the ULF is already participating in
certain committees on labour, land
and education set up by the illegiti-
mate government.

Lenin, we know, can oe quoted
out of context for many tIhingsunder
the ~UI1. How ~ill the :three mu
keteers of the RSP in the West
Bengal Duma help supplement the
-mas~ struggle? And where is tlhe
mass struggle? The ULF has had quite
a few party meetings and rallies since
September at which it talked of the
coming, militant mass struggle against
risil;tgprices, unemployment and evic-
tion of sharecroppers in the country-
side. 'ftbe CPM, wbich bas not been

Back 1n The Duma

Gandhi will of cour~ lose some of
her face, after a11her determined in-
difference to the agitation for sepa-
r<lition-but let us say, hard luck,
Prime Minister, and let it rest at
thalt. Her Paneha Sutra has failed
but so whaot; didn't her famous
'fatlier" more ~lamorous Paneha
Sheel equally fail?

The Mulki Rules and the Pancha
Sutra have alienated the most voci·
ferous section of the Andhra Pradesh
petty bourgeoisie. The Andhra stu-
dents, consequent on these two
principles, are being largely denied
seats in colleges, youths have less
prospeets for jobS', engineers, nurses,
doctors, gazetted and non-gazetted
employees have l~ss favpurablt; con-

The Revolutionary Socialist Party
has decided to take part in the West
Bengal Assemoly, so long boycotted
by the ULF on the ground that the
J 972 elections were rigged and hence
lI~e government was not legal.
Seventeen other elected members of
the front-15 CPM and one each
from the sue and the Workers' Party
as well as a leftist-backed Indepen-
dent, will continue to stay out. Since
parliamentary democracy is a matter
of numbers, the presence of 3 or 20
makes little difference in a House of
280 or so.

The RSP thinks bhat the phase of
'bourgeois democracy is over and
semhfasc;i.~t or lascis-t treDj1s are
dominant. . So, one ~hould resort to
the Leninist tactic of rev9lutionary

No Respite In Andbra

t

President's rule in Andhra Pradesh
has not brought back students to
schools and colleges, government
employees tto offices,transport opera.
tor~ to drivers' seats or recalcitrant
Congress legislators to the panty.
'Lawlessness' and the accompanying
disorders remain unabated, curfews
clamped frn towns and cities have
been extended (0 as many as eighteen
hours a day. The idea that was
sought Ito be established was that
all these chaotic conditions owed
themselves to the Telengana leader-
hip, headed by Mr P. V. arasimha

Rao, to the biased or incompetent
administrat.ion led by Mr Rao and
his Telengana chums. N ow that
President's rule has proved as
ineffeotive as the previolls gov-
ernment, Mr Rao can legitimately
claim that he has been made a scape-
goat of the Centre's lack of under-
standing of I1te sifuation, as
Mr Brahmananda Reddi, his prede-
sessar, did when :he was made to
quit following the Telengana agi-
tation. But both have missed the
bus; .there is little hope of their
restoration to power. Both of them
failed to impress tupon the Centre
that separation of Andhra was the
only way out or in other words the
merger of Teltngana with Andhra
some sixteen years ago was a wrong
step.

It is time for <theCentre to realise
that: all .ections of the middle class
in Andhra are in favour of bi£urca-
tion of the State and since the Cen-
tre is not interested in people be-
low the middle class, it will do i,t
much good to take the unpalatable
dedsion to split the State. Mr
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cial mea!jures to be taken to end the
sequel to the Israeli aggression. It
has to be f(~membered ,that the stu-
dents along with the common peo-
ple are mainly beadng the brunt of
the economic crisis and the constant
national alert. The students have
also objected to ,the rightist shift in
policy in the post-Nasser days and
questioned the special privileges
that a ,particular class of people en·
joys. Sadat considers such a pro-
posal for debate a challenge to his
fragile authority. This explains the
recent spate of arrests. Last motllth
Cairo had seen the most violent
confrontation between students and
the gendarmerie whose impact was
felt throug'hout West Asia.

The man who has wnt:ributed
most to Ithe politicisation of the
Egyptian :Students ~s President An-
war el..sadat. The continued stale·
mate in Arab·Israeli relations and
Sadat's Pl-()rojseS invaniably tuTllin~
into nothing have forced Ithe Once
apolitical students to question the
credibility of 'the Government. The
students have now come to repre-
sent ,a cross-.section 10£ the (Iopinion
of the people. Only a few years ago,
the student.s in general took #ttle
interest in politics which was the
exclusive concern of Nasser and the
men around him. But the national
humiliation of the 1967 war marked
a water hed in the evolution of poli-
tical con.ciou ness of students. as-
er was till the national leader but

for the first time he was compelled
by circumst.ances to do a lot of ex~
plaining Ito the people. The death
of the Rais should have established
a collective leadership but Sadat did
not take much ltime ~tP neutralise
those with whom he was to share
power. I'll the proces9 the lefitists
who had more credibility with the
people were thrown in the· political
cold. Since then Sadat bas some-
how manipulated t:o remain in
po·wler by promising to .make 197I
the year of decision, expelling Rus-
sian military personnel and dismis-
sinO" the hawkish 'tVar Minister,
IIohammed Sadek. It now so hap-
pen that any promise tbat Sadat
makes gjves rise to anger. He has
prO\'ed himself thoroughly incapable
of any military or diplom3!tic initia.
tive sufficient to force the hands of
the Israelis. The arrests of student
aotivists, including some highly po-
pular leaders, which came in tha
wake of Sadat's announcement in
Parli~ment that "tJhe only real
guarantee of freedom is more free-
dom", added to lthe national discon-
tent. But what was the demand of
the students lthat infuriated the
President? They wanted a national
debate on the 1967 debacle and also
On ,the poHtical, ecoJlOmic and so-
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It may be argued that in this situa-
tion anything handy should be used
for whatever effect, that what the
three RSP men will do in the Assem-
bly is as much relevant as the talk
a'Oout a coming militant mass move-
ment. Mr Promode Das Gupta is of
the opinion that the masses are so
mature these days tJhat they do not
believe in s:pontaneity; instead they
march with deliberate, firm steps to a
Maidan meeting, defying potential
death or injury at the hands of Con-
gress hooligans. Such is our revolu-
tionary maturity some 50 years or so
after the formation of the Communist
Part}! "~ith such leader, even a per-
fect trigger will refuse to click in the
most excellent situation.

able to re-enter it er twhile strong ..
holds, is finding it difficult to operate
on a wider scale because it has chosen
the familiar, path. The working class
is on the defensive; large numoers of
Itrade unionists have gon~ over to
the other camp. The peaS3!ntry, toO,
though hard-hit, does not seem to be
fighting back. The degree of apathy,
at least on the surface, is demoralising ..
There is a plaintive note in the air,
which is not a sign of the masses pre-
paring to go jnto action. Though
high pl"ice&'have made life m1.serable,
one sees thousands of half-fed men
and women wherever there is some
sort of free amusement or festival.
It appear that after their experiences
during the last five or six years when
even two spell of UF regime were
helpless against market and 0 her
forQe, they think that high prices
cannot be' moo on the ruler , they
are a natural a extreme.heat or colu.

J. .T I.,
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glittering iron chain. Firings, lathi-
charges. bayonetting and beating are
all in order.

More than this, it is the morale of
the agitators that is really surprising.
Barricades and road-blocks went up,
almost spontaneously. At Vijaya-
wada, there wa~ street fi~hting in the
dark. At Nara.saraopet, three army
vans were forced to go /by another
route in the face of stiff popular
opposition. At Anant.pur, the CRP
men got the shock of their lives
what with the mortars and pestles

of an!!rv women I
All bhis is rich grist to any but a

rusty mill which is what the two CPls,
jointly or individually, are. College
and primary teachers, ric.kshawDul-
leI'S, RTf: workers, powermen-theS'e
are not 'faocists' I hope,-llave all or
mostly all have now come out in
favour of bifurcal'ion. WlliC. m;o-'1t
not really oF.er a.ny solution to their
real problems. But can there be
a more ostrich-like attitude than to
st3nd religiously and do!!matically by
a non.existent thin<T? Revolutionary
opportunism is, after all, no sin,
especially for a 'Communist' Party in
who~e terminolo<TY it g-oe~ unrier
the b'essed name of· 'tactics'. The
Revolutionary Writers' Association

h?s asked the 'Oulk of the Jai Andhra
acifl'ttors. i.e.. the middle-class ele>-
ments, the youtlh and the students,
not to rest on their oars with mere
bifurcation hut to carryon lthe fig;ht
with greater determination until it is
merg-ed into a pro trac red armed
struggle for the c;>verthrow, not of a
clique or a government, /but of tbe
Slate power itself. It may be a dis-
tanlt cry out is the right cry.
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face against the Jai Andhra move-
ment. for exactly the same reasons.
In effect, Doth the legal communist
parties have condemned t'hemselves to
a hopeless position. But tlhey are
crying themselves hoarse (a cry in
,the wilderness I) about a non-exis-
tent unity between the two regions
of t'he StMe. The rulin'!" clique in the
ruling p~rty and its revisionist tail and
f.he more pragmatic, if a bit cleverer,
epr (M), are all trying to throw the
'blame en·tirely_on the 'vested intesests'
and raising a fascist bOlrev. in order
to cover no their own political bank-·
ruptcy. The vested interests are
there. But the youth also is llhere.
The emoloyt"e') are there. The 'in-
terh~en+sia' ::tre there. It is no lonj!er
a crisis in the rutin!! party. It is now
a cricis in the Tll I in<T class it 1"1£. It
m<l-Ynot be a revolutionary situation.
But it is. without doubt. a verv favou-
nr,le situation for le'tist p~rtics to
exploit or fl-tleast recruit zealous follo-
win!! and to give a deflnit~ twist to
this ,up~urg-e. 'What is lackin~ is ex-
actly mch a leftist pll-rty. It is not
enoulrh if the cry "fascist" is raised
indiscriminatelv aQ'aimt the aQ'itators.
You can't simply daub them all wilth
tar.

What is unambiouousTv fascist is
the wlll1n of the CRP a;"d the mili.
tflfV. The Five-Point Formuh of the
Pr'me Minister flnll the Mnl1d Rules
Bill were botb stiUbom. They were
rejected outri/!,ht on both sides of the
State. Instead of bowin'!' to the
popular verdict, the Government
broul!ht in its la t weapon-the dan-
da-from it armoury. W'bat vVe t
Beng-al ouffered, the Ann.hra reg-ion i
now sufferin~. Ahmedabad is repea-
tin!! itself all over in all major towns
of this re!!ion. Curfew has /become
the order ·of the day. The funniest
part of it is, it was resorted to when
darkness set in over the land owing- to
the powermen'~ brief strike. Another
funny thing is, the riAe is fastened to
the waist of the CRP men with a

Mas~-.Upsur~e In Andhra
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W HERE they fail to "See the hand
of the CIA in any popular

agitation, the governments of the land
invariablv see the hand of Naxalites,
and the inept Government of Andhra
Pradeoh is no exception. It was re-
ported that the Naxalites in A.P.
were behind the removal offish-plates
in cne place or two. What could De
more welcome to tbe authorities than
f!11ding yet another scapel!oaP It
only "hows how help'ess the Chief
Mini~rer w;:!<:in lthe f::lce of a ma~
upsurge which neither he nor his
pat.roness at Delhi could stem and
ton.

wn<!tever be the motives of the
so-called "vt"s'ed intereots" (the Swa-
tantra and the Jana SanOlb) which
initiat·ed t't'e current ~<Tit"ti()n in the
Andhra area for bifurcation of tbe
S!ate. it is undenia-ble that it is now
a JTlass movement.

The Brahmananda Reddi clique.
wbich was thrown out ::IS soon as it
lost the favour of Mrs Indira Gandhi,
conld have wisheri for no'hinlr else in
order· to discredit and dethrone her
late~t nrotel!e who was aIm tile weak-
est and yet .tbe most foolh::lrnv. viz.,
]'vfr p. V. Narasimha R::lo. When the
NGOs, oun<r men ann. st,udentS' in
their tho"~ands threw themselveo '~e-
h;nd it. the agitation and its driv1n~
force were no longer what thev ori-
ginallv h::ld 'Oeen. At every, sten. it
wa'l the htter who began dictating
and decidinq in fact. while the 'lea-
ders' were busy meeting each other,
issuing sta'ements and step by step
assuming- a more hostile po ture to-
wanls the P f anci her oaJ'lty marhine.
The ConQ"re.<:sparty in the Statt' is
now in shan-fules.

The CPT is interested in out-Indira-
incr Indira in the matter of maintain-
ing the inteQ1il:ttion bfl 1\he State at
any cost (even of self-annihilation)
and <;0 has isolated itself from the
'mainstream' at the State level. Its
rival, the CPT(M), with its much-
ya~tlted 2:' formula, also has set its



wara Rao and two secretariat w.em-
'bers, T. Nagi Retldf and Mr M.
Karayana Swamy. Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddi, another secretariat mem-
ueI', and Mr P. Ramanara~ajah, Pro.
vincial Committee member, evaded
the police trap.

The polemics in the Party started
main y in the last part of 1970
particularly rbetween the Jail Com-
mittee and the Provincial Committee
outside. Though on the surface it
may look that the differences between
the jail leaders and the Provincial
Commitf.ee started on Ithe corre<;t

implementation of the "Immedia·te
Programme", in fact it had severa]
other reasons.

It may De recalled here t!hat the
members, realising that it was not pos-
sible fOr them to effe::tively function
as PC and lead the party and the
people's movement from inside jail,
resolved t.o dissolve r,he PC and cea-
sed to function as PC. They asked
the Party outside to form a new Pro-
vin9ial Committee to shoulder the
responsibilities of the party and the
people's movement. Accordingly a
new PC (with ,the remaining two
members of the old PC and one new
)member) was \proposed land the
proposal was unanimously approved
iI1-two separate meetings, one being
the joint meeting of the forest area
and of all the armed squads, and the
other of representatives of dre
<Listrict committee of the plains area.
The new PC came into existence in

. July, 1970. For a few months close
co-ordination be-~ween the newly for-
med PC and the arrested leaders was
maintained. But by the end of 1970
the jail leaders began to . circulate
their OWn documents without consul-
ting with the PC and !belittling the
armed struggle in tlhe Telengana
Agency Area. The jail leaders in
their document "Left Deviation" ac-
cus~d the PC that it had violated -the
line enunciated in toe "Immediate

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

formed in Septen{ber 1968 the
Andbra Pradesh Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Communist Revolutionaries
with Mr Nagi Reddi as its convener.
Mr Kalla Venkaiah who differed with
the State Co-ordination Committee
on certain 'issues' left the Committee
and a·ssociated himself witlh the
Marxist-Leninist Party.

The APCCCR, which joined the
All India Co-ordination Committee
of Communist Revolu1tionanes hea-
ded .by Charu Mazumdar, in Octo-
ber, 1968 was disaffiliated lbY
AICCCR in February 1969. 11he
Andhra Pradesh Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Communist Revolutionaries
held. a tate Convention in April 1969
and adopted an "Immediate Pro-
gramme" to carry out revolutionary
lactiv6ties tin ,tibe Stjate. Aifter .'the
April Convention the State Coordi-
nation Committee called itself Andbra
Pradesh Communist Committee of
Revolutionaries.

Soon after the formation of the
Stalte Co..ordination l~omIIDttee Mr
Chandra Pulla Reddi was deputed DY
'the Commi.~.tee to ltIhe' Telengana
Agency (forest) area to build up the
revolutionary movement there.

In Decemher, 1969 Mr T. Nagi
Reddi and eight others were arrested
in Mada:as and subsequently state-
wide arrests were made and the
Government of Andhra Pradesh
charged them with conspiring
to overthrow the legally establi-
shed Government ttbrough violent
means. The Special COUl'tI, consti-
tuted to try the accused sentenced 23
persons including Mr T. Nagi Reddi
and Mr D. Venkateswara Rao to
fOur years rigorous imprisonment
while acquitting 24 others. Now all
'the convicted are on oail and have
filed an appeal in the Andhra Pradesh
High Court.

In Madras 6 out of 9 Provincial
Committee members of the APCCR
were arrested including the Provincial
Committee Secretary Mr D. Venkates-

JA. 't.:. R\ _7.
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Andh~a Pradesh: Analysis Of A Split

MR K. P. Satyamurthy, a top
axalite leader and a close

follower of the late Charu Mazumdar,
who was stated to have been striving
fOr a rapprochement between all the
i"evolutionary groups in the State,
including trhe re~olutionary com-
munist group led by Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddy, the moderate Marxist-
Leninist group of Mr Satyanarayan
Sinha of Bihar, and his own group of
Marxist-Leninist Party which adheres
to the Charu Mazumdar line, was
arres~ed in Hydera.oad on the night
of oyember 29 in '?- "dramatic

swoop" as he was emerging from his
city 'hide-o t'-a house, the Deputy
Inspect·or General of Police (aD and
R",llways) told repocters:

It 1:1 stated tbat Mr Satyamurthy
had Imet Charu Ma,zumdar just be-
fore the larter's arrest last July and
had lengthy discussionS'. The DIG
to.d reporters that Mr Satyamurtby
carried a rewara of Rs 25,000 on his
head ani had been underground since
1969. .

The DIG also salu Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddy, the leader of the Andhra
Frade h Revo:utionary Communist
Party, carries a reward of Rs 100,000
On his head.

Though the police sources are
reluctant to ay anything about the
differences between the two gI'lJUpSof
the State Revolutionary Communist
Party led by Mr Tarimela TagiReddi,
and Mr Chandra Pull a Reddi,
party circles told this correspondent
that while efforts were being made to
bring about.a rapprochement between
all the revolutionary groups in the
State, their Party (The Revolutionary
Communist Party of And':1ra Pradesh)
was on the verge of a split.

It m3Y be recalled here that Mr
Chandra Pulla Reddi was expelled
from the CPM in 1968 along with
Mes_r T. agi Reddi, DevulapalIi
Venkates 'ara Rao and Kolla Ven-
kaiab, the Ie ariat members of the
CP Sta ani. The four leaders
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independent power, the document
alleged.

tln this connection the document
qUQted 'the views lof >tJhe ~hinese
Communist Party and said that the
views of the PC were in accordance
with those of the CPC wh.ile those
of Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara
Rao. went against the CPe's views.

pue to ,the policies of exploita-
tion pursued by the Congress for the
last 25 years, ,rhe country is in the
grip of serious economic and politi-
cal crises, the people of various
clalSSesare fighting against the po-
licies of exploitation of the ruling
daises; in difEerenit parts of the
co~ntry armed peasant' struggoles
have broken out under the leader-
ship of Communist Revolutionaries.
As a result of people's struggles de.
veloping throughout Inaia tlhe ruling
Congress Pblrty waS split into two;
the ruling classes and t'heir political
parties are -facing a ,gerious politi-
cal crisis and the political situation
'in the country is unstable. This
instability is a permanent one. The
document said that lthe PC was of
the opinion that a permanent' poli-
tical instabi.Uty pr~vailed ,in the
country.

Contrary tb this political estima-
tion, Nagi Reddi and Venkat1:eswara
Rao argue that after the spectacular
election vict'Ory of the Indira Con-
gress, lthere exist no groups or split
in the ruling classes and that their
differences have disappeared. They
also argue thatl the instability which
eii!lted hdore the parliamentary
elections of 197t has changed into
·tability. The PC argued that! the
S'Uccessesof the Indira Congress in
the eleaions to Parliament and
State Assemblies (by £al e promises,
by using military and police forces
and by making Jm0~t opportunistic
agreement with other political par-
vies),did not alter the instability
among the ruling classes. The con-
dijtions ,vih-ich[created the perma-
nent political . instability did not
disappear witlh the !election victory
of Indira; Gandhi. The oo-called
~tability is only a temporary phase
within (tht Jramei--work.of >the per-

Points of Difference
The document at lengtlh explain-

ed ,the points of difference between
the PC and tbe jail leaderso

About the splti.tl~n the ! Indian
ruling ,:lasses into pro-American
and pro.Russ,'ian grPu~ the 'docu-
lnent said t'halt lfudia is a ~rrui·
colo~ial .and :serni-d:eudal lCountry
'Suhjected 'l.b neorcoloni;ail jexpl<Xita,.
tion by imperialists, especially by
U.S. iimpcrialistl.Sland Soviet (social-
imperiali~ts. The l'ndian big bo,ur-
geoisie and big landlord classes
were split into pro-American and
pro.Rus&ian gt'oups and the two
groups were locked in a' dogfiglrtl
for ~power. 'While political parties
like' the Syndicate Congress, Jana
5angh and Swa1tantra represented
mainly fDhe.: jpCo-American gr.'Oup,
the orivate sector in India, the In·
dira' Congress and her friendg repre-
sent mainly the pro-Russian group,
the public sector. The Indian rul-
ing classes were splilt on policies to
be followed and were beset with in-
ternal contradictions and as a result
were getting weakened, While it
was the stand of the PC, Nagi
Reddi and V(~llkateswaraRao held
that there were nO differences among
tbe Indian ruling classes on policie5
and they were ~ot 'Slplit in!tJopro.
American and \p:ro~Russnangr()lUps.
The jail leaders further argued that
the Indira Congress itself did repre-
senll t'he whole of the Indian ruling
classes-the big bourgeoisie and big
landlord!l-and safeguards the in-
terests 0,£ ·both Amenican imperial.
ism and Russian imperialism and
thus 'they came to 'the conclusion
that ·the Indira Government was an

and Karimnagar Districts m their
document distributed in June, 1970,
"Present Situation-Our Tas'ks" and
d~cribed ,the agency movement as
a "st'ru~te being ~aged in "e.~f.
defence of the cadre and to defend
the peopld's! movement", .and ,also
wrote in that document!that "the ~ove-
ment had the people's support and
it did score m:my s>uccessesand thM
it wal' amrging torwrard", ,the iPre-
sent document claimed.
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Program~e'~. Volumes o~ docu-
ments were issued 'by both sides, de-
fending each their stand.

The RevolUtionajI'Y Communist
Committee of Andhra· Pradesh out-
side in a document "Defeat the
Party splitting' activities and capi-
Itulationist policies of T. Nagi
Reddi 'and. DevulapaUi Venkates-
wara R'ao", say~: A(11 'the. Icom·)
Iradely efforts to reconqls witlh the
jail leaders proved futile and. the
whole ideological discussion with
them was of no avail. The jail
leaders who are now on 'bail are
openly criticising in public the revo-
lutionary movement in the Telengana
Agency Area and have denounced it
when the enemy was employing
every means, political and military,
to suppress the armed struggle and at
a time when the situation demands
the utmost unity in the party
to strengthen the revolutionary
people's movement in the state.
They tried to show confusion,
doubts and a sense of no-confidence
in tbe minds of Party members and
people about dle future develop-
ment of the people's armed struggle.
"With fatiricated baselesscharges and
utter lies about !fhe armed struggle
and about the provincial Committee
leadership who were in t.he thick of
the movement, the two leaders wrote
documents and distributed them
from jail on their own without the
knowledge :of the PC and wi,rhout
any discussions in the party Many
level. In gross violation of princi.
pies of party organisation and party
discipline, they established a rival
PC inside jail and tried to form
rivail commlitltee~in the \Sute 'and
thus are trying 'to split the party
and the people's movement."

The document further alleged that
the jail leaders never objected to
the political line and to the princi-
ples of armed struggle followed by
tbe PC .though all the documents on
political and ideological issues and
on problems facing the armed
,struggle prepared lby it we're ~en't
to them. Moreover, tbe jail leaders
"upheld the armed struggle of the
agency areas of Warangal, Khammam
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manent political instability and this
will not continue long.

On the assessment of the revolu-
tionary situa'tion also the two groupS!
give different accounts. While the
PC . aw an lexceHent revolutionary
situation and its development day
by day and fel,t that the "present! re-
volutionary :lsituation" nationally
an.d internationally was more fa7
vourable than the situation at the
time of the Telengana armed strug-
gle (1946-51), Nap;i Reddi and Ven-
kateswara Rao said that t'he exist.
ing revolutionary situation 'was not
more favourable "for anned .Slrug-
gle" tIlan in that period.

When to Start?
Though no au piciou da' can be

fixed to s.an armed tru=le the
Re\olutll':>nar' Communi t ~ommit-
tee in it 'Immediate Programme"
fixed 'M.uhurat' fQr dIe start o~
such struggle. "" ith Ithe on-
set of the rainy ea on i.e. in
the month of June we can start the
armed strug;gle.... Rainy season pro.
vides the favourable clima-te for re-
sistance movement", the Immediate
Programme stated. This. fixing of
'muhurat' was ridiculed by the
CPI (ML) and the PC later could
note the mistake they commitlted.
'alri Reddi and D. Venkateswara

Rao in their document "Ldt Devia·
tion" tried to defend tbe fixing of
the date, aying that when they for-
mulated the Immediate Programme
there was an exodus of party mem-
bers into the Marxi t-Leninist Part}
and to stop it and j:{ive confidence
to the rank and file of the pany
they had to fix a time 1 But
later Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara
Rao accused the Agency leader~hir
for .9~art'ing-lthe armed ~truQ,'Q,'lein
the name of self-defence 'before the
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people were prepared :fo1' occupa-
tion and distribution of the land of
landlords'. ~The PC contested this
line 01 :thinking and explained that
dlle landlordsi and the governmen't
would not sit with hands tied till the
people were ';prepared to seize the
their lands. BUit at the same
time the PC did not forget the i111-
portance of the preparedness of tIl{:
people to come forward ,to ocGUpy
the landlords' lands. The document
explained in the following lines the
PC's stand on the issue:

''''hen the people launch ma!>s
Sltruggles on their own issues against
feudal exploitation, •••.he . landlords
and the reactionary· gPvemment
come down heavily on the
movement usin~ the armed police to
suppre s it. In sucb a case if the
people in defence of their movement,
are prepared to resist the armed
repre-.'fjion of .tbe ,government with
arms, the communist revolutionaries
S'hould lead such a struggle;
and mus·t strive to develop
the movement which had start-
ed on partial demands into agraJ'ian
revolution. If and when people are
not! prepared to resist the brutal
armed suppression and repressioDj
to which the people'S! movement is
subjected in the pocess of its deve·
lOpment, we must adopt nece sary
tactics for self.defence of the cadre
and ,the ma~s movement to develop
the movement into agrarian revolu-
tion. We have to decide upon the
form of tr.ugp;lefor self-defence tak-
ing in to con ideration the degree of
the pTeparedne s of tIle people for
armed Isu'ugO'Je, their support, geo-
grahical conditio-ns (contiguity) of
,the area concerned etc.

In the forest areas of vVarangal
Khammam and Karimnagar districts,
wben mass str.uggle were deve-
loping against! feudal and other ex-
ploi,ting c1a~se3,the reactionary Con-
we s Government unleashed heavy
police repres ion to suppresS' the
people's movement. In order to safe·
guard this movement and its
gains and sO save the cadre,
tIle people and the party were forc-
en to take up arms in self·defence.

So, armed squads were formed. The
party and the armed squads have
put forward before ilhemselveS' the
main task of mobilisation of people
for ;armed a-evolution.

The document mentions propaga-
tion of revolutionary poli.tics of
people's war, mass mobilisation on
their immediate issues, necessary ac-
tions against the enemies of the people
who actively oppose and work
against l!be development of the
movement and self·defence against the
police, as the main principles that
guide armed (itruggle at the ;given
phase,

The document criticised Nagi
Reddi and Venkateswara Rao for
the change in their attitude Itowards
the Marxi t·Leninist Party from non-
antagonis.tic to antagonistic. The
April Convention of the State Re-
volutionary Communist Committee
decided to conduct political and
i<.leological str.up;gle against the "left
sectarian" and "adventurist" policies
of ,the Charu Mazumdar gl'oup on
the one hand and on tbe other to
treat them as revolutionaries and
to resolve differences with them by
Ifrat~rnal discussions on ideological
and political issues. It was also de-
cided .to )lllainta:in non-antagonistic
relations with them, the docu-
ment added. The PC also claimed
that its approach in accordance
with dle decisions taken at the April
convention, had yielded certain results
anel many people belonging to the
CPl (ML) were in the procesS' of
rethinkin~ and some of t'bem had
joined ,their party. But the jail
leaders argued that the Chaw Ma-
zumdar group should not be t1-e:lted
as revolutionaries and no attempt
should be made for unity with them.
The aim S'bould be to defeat them,
the documen t alleged.

The PC felt that all legal oppor-
tunities, legal mass movements and
mass organisations should be utilis-
ed for the development of people's
armed struggle. Civil liberties mo-
vement was also a part of the mass
movement and it should help .to
&trengthen the mass movements and
armed struggle. It should expose
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and condemn the bnl-~al repression
of the government and should rouse
the 'masses to demand the reS/tora-
tion of all civil liberties, including
the release of the leaders. The PC
said that ill should not' have any
truck with revisionists and neo-
revisionists even in the name of
ci"il liberties movement. But agi
Reddi and Venkateswara Rao want-
ed to unite not only with the old
and neo-revisionists but even with
the reactionary elements in the
name of fighting for civil liberties.
They a]so wanted to make the re-
lease of arrested leaders the central
issue of the civil liberties movement',
the document said.

Barrel of a Gun
'The document severely critici eel
agi Reddi and Venkate&wara Rao

for commenting on Mao's strategic
fJogan (poUllical power grows out
of the barrel of the gun" as simply
a 'figuratively given slogan'. "Where
is the difference between these com~
trades and the neo-revi ionist party
leader Basavapunnaiah, who joked
that "not only power but smok.e also
romes from the barrel of the gun ?",
the document quesdoned.

The docu men t also stated that
immediately aftel- the April conven-
tion (1969) agi Reddi brought be-
fore (<he then PC his reque&\t tnat
he be !allowed to get arrested be-
cause he ClOuldnot lead under.
ground life and because he had no
confidence in himself to lead armed
strllg~le. The: iApril convention
l1ad decided ,that part)' membership
should be given only 'to those 'who
arc prepared to go undei-ground'.
• agi Reddi refll ed to honour the
Party decision and remained legal till
he goll arre ted \V'bile he was in a
hotel in Anantapura, hi native dis-
trict, in September 1969 under the
Preventive Detention Act.

The Hocument cr.uticied Devula-
palli Venkateswara Rao, the secre~
tary, for not taking stlep to organise
a secret underground patlty machin-
ery and for not making any effort.
to send the leading comrades in tlb.e
plain areas llndergronmd.' ,]-Ie was
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arrested in Madras eight months after
the Apnil convention w:icl1oufJset·
ing up any secret party machinery.

"One is surprised to know that in
the eight! months before theil' arrest
in :Madras ,the two leaden1t never
careel to visit the forest area where
the armed struggle was going on
and did nOli help the movement in
any way."

"Even aliter putting forth these
arguments and openly disowning
the armed struggle in the Telengana
Agency Area, ill i~ TidicullOus £01'-

them to try to co'nvince the cadre
anti the ",people .that they are for
armed struggLe. -It is also ridicu-
lous for them to say that they are
for armed struggle when they advo-
cate uni,ty with the revisionists and
neo.revisionists but refuses any unity
with other revolutionary groups
which are Leading armed struggle."

The document! claimed lthat the
movement which was started with
one tal.uk had extended to nine
taluks in the forest area of Khammam,
Warangal and Karimnagar di&tricts
and in hundreds of villages people
occupied more than 100,000 acre of
Reserve and other kinds of land. In
most of the forest area, llhe people
have 'done away' wiJth 'setti' (free
labour), corruption and bribery of
fore t officials, contractors and patels
(village officers) and freed themselves
from the feudal exploitation of ex-
orbitJant rates of int'erest and Nagu
(debt in the form of grain). Peo.
pIe in the forest area are freely en-
joying and utili ing the -rorest pro-
dUce.

"As a re u1t oC continuous propa-
ganda of revolutionary poUtic and
mass mobilisation of their immediate
issues, political consciousness of the
people is growing. People ~ee arm-
ed strug;gle as the only way for their
libemtion from the age.old and in-
human exploitation. That is why
a large pumber Iof Giriian and
orlher youth, ,men and women, are
volunteering to join the armed
squads. People's vil1a~e commi\1tees
are being organised. The people art'
doing everything to support and
afeguard the armed struggle, brav-

jng \ the iascist method 'Of suppres.-
sion, inhuman torture and raping
of women by the police of the re-
actionary government."

The government has burnt down
several villages in the interior of
the forestl area 'to wean away' the
people from the extremist influ-
ence' and set villages in the pattern
of Vietnamese 'hamlets'.

The document explained the stepg
that the PC had taken t:o safeguard
pal'ty unity. It had proposed to cir-
oula>te their documenl!s. It had also
proposed to hold a State plenum of
the party to di~cuss and resolve the
political and ideological issues and
on the basi of .the discussions and
decimons to elect a new PC. But
Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara Rao
turned down the e proposals, the
PC document added.

It further alleged tha the two
leaders had brmed a rival PC inside
the jail with the arreS/ted memhers
of the old PC (except one secreta-
riat member who criticised them for
am:j.party activit~es and lapicula-
tionist policie and extended his up-
port to t!he Agency area armed
str,uggle and the PC) which they
themselves had dissol ed. "The twO
leaders gave a call to form rival
party committees in the State and
thus can ed a split in the party." •The PC S'olemnly declared that they
would fight till the end and carry
forward the armed agrarian revolu-
tion until the realisation of the
great hope of 'our martyr com-
rades'-the establishment of New
Democracy-and rhe PC would stead-
fastly adhere to and follow Marxism-
Lenini m and Mao T e-tung ThotLO"ht
and implement the people's war
path.

-------_._-~.•_------_ ..... _~..- ---
Our agent at Varanasi

MANNALAL DAS
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Shadow Over Delhi II

lME virtually is running out for
Delhi's prestigious Indian Ins-

titute of 'Technology, where with
every pa sing day the academic and
administrative atmosphere is slipping
from bad to worse. There have been
wide-spread troucle on the campus-
one of the family of five which cater
to the spec;al technological needs of
the country-during the past three
months. The Institute, which is sup-
posed to be amOn!! the 'Dest in Asia.
has been vitiated thy demonstrations,
gheraos. strikes and intimidation of
indiv:duals. At present it looks like
a mini-'oattlelground with two jeepfuls
of policemen stationed inside the
campu an two truckloads of Cen-
tral Reserve Police. for po ted at
bhe outer gates.

All this because the lIT Employees
Un;on has chosen to march on the
warpath in support of its two main
demands: implementation of the
departmental promotion rules and
reinstatement of a professor of econo-
mics who was sacked on Decem\ber
last by the authorities because of
alleged participation in "political acti-
vitie and unacademic conduct."

But unlike other campuses in the
countrv, the lIT's is not a simple case
of mili.ant on the warpath. There
is somethinO' 'beneath the surface.
The disease is of an incipient, creep-
ing kind of paral sis, seeping into
all leve s of administration and the
te'3.ching faculty. The Rashtriya
Swavamsevak Sanqh gestapo is active
in Delhi lIT through its political
academics.

Both the teaching and non-teach-
ing emp'oyees' unions-the lIT Em-
ployees Union and the Pradyogik
Adhya ak Samiti-are dominated by
the RSS and Jana Sanl!h. The PAS
was hundled under' the blessin!!s of
the former Chief Executive Councilor
of Delhi a"1 its President is a JS-RSS
activist. The same clique /provides

leadership and moth'anon to the union
'of non-teaching taff. Though the
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PAS disclaims any former links with
the ITT Employees Union, two of the
Samiti members advise the Union
and even participate in their
deliberations.

The RSS group tried to hold a
shakha on the campus, 'out the res-
ponse from the students was far from

ncouraging. Now the s1l3:kha is
held just outside the campus wbere
it compound ends and a residential
colony begins. About 30 Class III
and IV employees parJicipate in il.
A faculty men~er is said to be their
sanchalak.

Though the Employees Union
claims allegiance of a'oout I,200 Class
ill and IV employees out of a total
of 1,400, it is not the only union on
tbe campus. There is another asso-
ciation of Class III and IV employees.
many of whom do not agree with the
melhocl~ of the IlTEU. The Pradyogik
AflJhyapak Samiti, too, has only a
slender minority support among the
197 odd faculty members. Among
the students a few owe allegiance to
the RSS, but they do not count for
much. However, owing to its weH-
knit organisation, the small RSS group
has held the entire campus to ransom.

politics has added a touCh of ex-
tremism to the trade union acti'Vities
on the campm and vice versa. I~
seems that a parallel administration
is bein~ run in the lIT lby the RSS
storm-troofers.

Shadow of Terror
The Employees Union has been

actjn~ almost like a Gestapo force
threatening all those it does not like
with dire consequences. Senior mem-
bers of the faculty live in terror.
They often receive 'poison calls' from
anonymous ca1lers, making death
and assassination tbre':l-ts. Recently.

one of them tried to stand up to it
and next day his wife was told on
tel'enhone that acid would be thrown
at her face if she did not persuade her
spouse to mend \his w.ays. Faculty

members' hou~es are often surrounded,
aousive and 'filthy language is used on
the ocassion, and even family mem-
bers are not spared.

The Board of Governors was
gheraocd on July 22 while it waS in
se sion. Even a duty magistrate on
a round of the area was stated to have
been threatened /by some PAS office-
bearers with dire consequences it he
intervened. One of them said that
there were MPs who patronised the
Samiti.

To cap it all, it has been alleged t1hat
the men ,have a few supporters even
among the higher administrative
echelons of the Institute. The other
day one of the registrars was a.ssaul-
ted in his office by unruly elements.
His comphint went lbefore the Senate
of HT. The way efforts were made
to dismiss the complaint adds a
rather sinister dimension to the whole
affair. When the Senate was seized
of the matter tIle Director of the lIT
and another faculty member stated
that the compja~nL was false. Other
members protested and said an en-
quiry sbou'd be made. The Director
tillen took the enquiry in his own hands.
It was pro'oably not liked !by the
Chairman of the Board of Governors.
So the Director passed on the en-
quiry to the other Senate member
who agreed. with his view expressed
earlier,.Once again the Chairman had
to intervene and specifically instruct
that the enquiry should not be con-
ducted lby any single individual. At
this a two-member committee was
appointed wlhich reported that a
prima facie case exists in the
complaint.

Another instance of the influence
that the Employees Union wields with
the authorities is an action against a
gardener in the Institute who refused
to be a member of the Union. The
Director wrote to the Assistant Resi-
dent Engineer that the particular
gardener sbould be removed. The
engineer reported that the gardener
was a good workman and he was
need eO. At this 'the A.R.E. was
requested to take some minimum
action. Thereupon the gardener' was
suspended for two days. It did not
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der com.munit'Y or tribal ownershiP",
(emphasis added). Queerly enough,
in the ·6ame breath, he says, "Bull
as we all know, such community
ownership of the means of produc-
tion in course of its maturity yields
place to private-Iown'ership of the
means of procluction·'. The q.ues-
,tion 'is : does the basic economic law
under feudalism operate when land
units are under community or tribal
ownership or when the communit-y
or tribal ownership yields place to
private ownership of the feudal
lords? His ob~ervation is ba"ed on
complete ignorance of dialectics.
The mode of production never exi~t'S
in a pure form. It i~ an abstraction
and summin~ 1lP of lthe decisive pro-
perties of social production. It is
Cllwavssubject t'Ochang>ethrou/!,h the
develnpment of productive forces,
which at a certain stag-eof develop.
ment unrlenn.ines the existing- mode
of productdon :.IDcffirst creCltesshoots
of a new' mode of production and
then in Ihi~ Pl'Oce<s the shoot~ t'lke
full form and dominate. Mr Maiumdar
hould know that land units under

community or tribal ownershin and
under private ownership of the feu-
dal lords mean neilther the \same
properh' relations nor the same
mode of prnduction nor does the
some basic econom.ic latv operat'e in
different property relatiom CIne!mode
of produC1tion:. To 1Mr Mail1mdar
"y<!~" 5s alw<lvs "yes" and "1110" is
always "no" and there is neither the
process of chani!e nor the tran<fo1'-
marion from fJuantitv into Quali,tv.

Evidentlv, Mr Ma:umdar conkseso
the pattern of ownership of the
means of prod.l!ction with the ba<ic
economic law and that! is why he
asks. "If neither the balanced pro-
portionate develnnment nor the law
of social nwner~hip of the mf'ans of
production con~titute the basic eco.
nomic law of the sociaI=st mode of
'prodnction. then can we say that
StaTin's formul<ltion,of tbe basic
economic law of socialism is cor.
rect?" He here invents a "law of so-
cial owner~hip·'. Unfortunatelv. ~o-
rial ownenhip is not in il<elf a Jaw,
but t·he material bnsis which. toge..

a case of shaoows being mistaken for
spectres, 'but outsiders are led to won-
der why an academic fram the School
of International studies of Missouri
University is residing on the campus
wben he has came to India for research
in Hindi philology. The Central
Hindi Institute has its headquarters
at Agra and only a branch establish-
ment in New Delhi.

It is also ~eported that American
foundations :})ave aeen funnelling
grants from PL-480 funds to selected
nom;nees for various prajects. One
of the pedagogues was on a 22.000-
dollar year-~ong stint with the NASA.

R~celltly four active members 'Of
the lIT PradY,ogik A~hyapak Samiti
got lucrative assignments in the USA.

cated that socialism was possible:
without socialisin~ private property
and without doing away with com-
modities and Marx, in a letter to
.Wedemever ~clte th~: "P'rouclhon-
ist socialism ... wants to leave private
property in existence but to orf(an'ise
tihe exchaDg'e ;of private properties
.',' .wants commodities but: not
m.oney (Marx's italic~) ". Then Marx
warned Wedeymeyer "nd <lI1I rcom-
munists: ,"Above 'all thing-s com-
munism mmt rid it~lf of this 'false
brother'." (Marx-Engeh Correspon_
dence, Lette~ no. 43, p. 105, Indian
edition. NBA, 1945).

To justify his arQ'.ument Mr Ma.
jumdar further writes that the pat-
·tern of ownership of the means of
production ha~ no relation or con-
nection with the bClsiceconomic law
of society. He writes. "Tn no eco-
·nomic formation the bas.ic economic
laws have a pat'tern of ownership of
the means of \ production )'as the
nuclens arOlmd which they onerate",
In a b(lck-note, No.4, he tries to
justify it bv saving- that "the ba~ic
economic Jaw under feudalism does
operate e1Jen when the means ot
production 'i.e., land units, are l,un-

MON! GUHA

A False Brother

require any' written pr!X;edure because
he was a temporary band.

The professor fat whose reinstate-
ment the Employe~s Union has been
agitatino is Mr Subramaniam Swamy,
the Jan~ Sangh economist of 'Swadeshi
Plan' fame. He writes regularly in
RSS-JS papers, Motherfand and Or-
ganiser, expounding and extolling the
eoonomic, foreign and defence poli-
cies of the Jana Sangb. He partici-
pates in tbe Working Committee and
Council meetings in the capacity of a
permanent invitee and delivers
speeches as one of the party leaders.
All this in an institution which has
apparently no p'ace for politics.

Recent repor~s of vastly stepped up
CIA activities in the country may ae

1\)1R Awn Majumdar's paper on
If "Mode of Production in the
USSR:' (December 16 and 23)
"establishes" t-hat the Soviet economy
·throughout the last fifty yearS' was
never a socialist one. It was on the
contrary, ~tate-capitalist and instead
of weakening state-capitalism, (the
four five-Tear plans &trengthened it
and the "nature of diHiculuies as they
were in the Soviet Union was more
akin to those prevalent in the capi-
talis-t world", "and it was these diffi-
culties which prepared the ideolo~i-
cal premise of the now famous 1965
economic reforms".

Mr Majumdar begins his 'paper
by attempting to create an impres-
':Sion t!bat the j;public Io.wnership of
·the means of production is not a
"prime requisite for a socialist mode
of production". He establishes that
the "prime ,requisitle" for a oocial-
Ii t leconomy lis to implement' 'lh.is
"discovery" of the basic economic
Jaw of socialism. i.e.. implementa-
tion of the theory of "surplus value".
'We shall. of cour~e. dOrrueto that
point, but meanwhile let us say that
Mr Majumdar's "discovery" is not a
unique one. Proudhon, once advo.
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respondence, ,Letter no. 109, pp.
218-19). _

Perhaps it is now clear that crea·
tioil of surplus use value is a "natu-
ral law" associated with useful social
labour without which human society
cannot "exdhange" with nature. It
a~'Sumes different forms in different
economk fOl'!n'atiolli. ;How, !theu,
can it be t'he basic economic law
01 s'ociaJism, which J.lr Maiumdat
so painst.akingly discovers after re-
futing Slalin's ha&-ic ~conomic law
of social ism? This social fund of
surplus use value under socialism is
increased enonnously .in exrended
reproduction, The surpl'lls we value
becomes dIe surplus meful labour,
the commodi.ty becomes the prodnct,
the fixed and commodity capital be-
('orne the instruments of labour. The
social labour fund increa es enor-
mously in extencled reproduction in
socialist society and "throu~h the
continuous expansion and perfection
of socialist production on the basis
of higher techniques" the society
as a whole t"ecures Ithe maximum
satisfaction"! I' (Stalin, Economic
Problems of Socialism in the USSR) .
Th.at is why it is the basic economic
IHw.

Other questions rai ed in Mr Ma.
jumdar'v paper will po sibly be co·
vered by my article "Economic roots
of restoration of capitalism- in the
Soviet Union", written long before
the publication of the paper under
refer-ence and likely to be published
in Frontier.

Articles cannot be
unless accompanied
posta~e.

NOTICE
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it is a necessary condition, indepen.
dent of all fOl'TI7S of society, for the
existence of the human Tace; it! is
an eternal: nature-imposed llne'ces.
s'ify, without which (here can be no
material exchange between man and
nature, and therefore no life."
(Capital: Vol. I, p. 50. Modern
Library, Tew York). This is so far
as use-value is I concerned. Wlhat
abowt the surplul1 use-value for re-
production ? i~vfarx 'said, "Variable
capital is t·herefore only a particular
form of appeamnce of th~ fund for
providin~ the necessaries of life, or
the labnU1' ftmd which the labourer
reouires for the n.\a·ntenance of him-
self and his family, .and which,
whateT/er be the s....stem of social pro-
duction he mmt prodllrf' (lrlrI repro.
duce." I(emphasi~ added. ibid p.
573) . 1arx explained it further in
one of his letter <toKuezelrriann : "The
unfortllnate fellow does not see that,
even if there were no chapter on
'falue in my book. the ana ly~is of
the real relations'hips which 'I ~ive
would contain the proof and demom-
.trat';on of ,'i'''al 'valille relation ...
Every child knows that a country
which ceased to work, I will not say
for a year, but for a few wp.eks.
would die. Every c11ild know!> tou
that the ma~s of products corretpond.
inez to the different needs require
different and quantit<ttively deter-
mined mar.0es of total bbour of so·
dety. That thi •. necetsit'V of distri-
buting- sociill lahour in definite pro-
portions cannot be done awav with
by the particular form (M<trx's
italics) of .odal production." bu t
can only chang-e the form it assumes,
( farx' •. italics) i~ seH-e,,;dent. T(l

rlfi/ural law can be d011fl awa'\) with.
'Vh~t c<tn chanfTe, in chang-ing his-
torical ClrCllmttances. is 'the ' fm'm
(Marx's italics) in which these Jaws
operat e. And the form in which this
propoT'tional clivHon of labour ope-
rates. in a state of sacietv where the
interconnlf'ction of social labollT is
m:ln ifested in the 1Jriuate exrharl.l!p.
{M<trx'S' italics) of the individlla'
products of lahonr. is preci~plv the
e,ychnn[!e value (Marx's italics) of
these products," (Marx.En~eJs Cor-Durgapur-4
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ther wiith property ljrelation9, gene.
rates the basic economic law of the
socialist mode of production. It ap-
pears that Mr Majumdar is not in
a mood to agree with this. That is
why he himself "discovers" the con·
crete basic economic law of socialism
refutin~ and replacing the "vague"
formulation of Stalin. What is the
basic economic law of socialism ac-
cording to him? He says, "While
the purpose of the capitoaliStt repro.

7 duction is the (expansion of ex-
change value the very process of rea-
lisation 'of the law 'of 'surplu.&' lex.
change value under the capi'talist1

mode of production generates with-
in its womb the law of surPlus use.
value i.e., the law whirh determines
the essence of the socialist mode of
prurf:ucr-ion." (em p'l a<;i p.clded)!.
Thus, accoIclin~ to him, thi surPlus
use value i ~the basic economic law
of socialism. It is now certain as
noon-day that Mr ~1aiumd:lr i•• not
only coroplet"el)' ignorant of dialec-
tics but ;a];a. completely ignorant
of history and especially the econo.
mic history of the development of
human civ.il!isd~lion. :v\ri/thout n, e-
ful labour there cannot be any so-
ciety and this. usdnl lah"ur is the
nse-yalue. A~ain without surplus
use-valt:e there cannot be :my march
t'O human civiIL'lation. The prime

<.;;... question for the ocial scientist is
h01v to ll<e til i llrpl.us use-value
which labour produce in all social
torma'ion\. uTplu' :use-vaJ.ue "is
not t!he characteri'ric of a particu-
lar society, blu a "nature.imposed"
trlin~ withouL '~'hich there would
have been "no life",· 1arx said,
"So far therefore a labour i t'.he
creator of use value, is u eful labour,



890k Review
GENOCIDE IN BANGLADESH

By Kalyan Cha.udhuri
Orient Longman, Priqe Rs 30.00

THE world k1].owsthat on March
25, 1971 General Ya·hya's

army in' what then was called East
Pakistan went [berserk against the
Bemali community there. What has
baffled the world since, is not so
much the scale of the operat:on but
its efficient and 'final cause.

Mr K:'llyan Chaudhuri's book is
"the story of tlbe nine !months of
horror in East Pakistan ... the story
of the mass flight and mass slaughter".
Chapters III to VI take us
throuQ!hthe details of the horror com-
mitted (by the army. In Chapter TI
he takes up the story at the point
where confron!ation between the
Awami League and the Ya-hya regime
led to the final act of horror. He
traces the history of E:'lst-West con-
flict in Pakistan in some detail and
attempts to exphin the bloody after-
mat-h as a culmination of this long-
drawn confli::t. But as he leaves aside
the complex inter-relati-on of class
forces, he cannot see this conflict a~
anything but an outcome of racial and
cul'ural divergence. True, he speaks
of "colunial" exploitation of East
Pakistan by West, Ibut again, without
analysing the c1a<salignments within
Pakis!an as a whole, inside eaoh of
its two wim:s and as between the two
w;ng~ take; separately. Thus, Mr
Chaudhuri's book fails to tackle the
moot question of the cause and pur-
pose of the army crack down. He
doe, not exactly skirt tbe issue but so
hedges himself in raising it that his
account of the circumstances leading
to the "genocide" and its possfule
motivation cannot go beyond genera-
lities. It even runs into several incon-
~istencies. Once or twice he reverses
himse'f and says thin~s which go
against bis own conclusions.
~Let us begin by spelling out the

issees: what broU!zht things to a head
before the crackd0wn and what were
tbe 'motives of the chief protagonists
in the drama, namely Yahya a.nd

12

Mujib f In a sense, both these mat-
ters are so riddling that it takes some
scholarly research and supreme power
of interpretation to get to grips w:tb
thew.. Perhaps we are too close to
the even~s and too apt to be biased
in our judgment to attempt dbjecti-
vity. Still, let us try and make out
the issues. as best we can, from Mr
Cha,udhl1ri's own account of the events
leacing to the tragedy.

Mr -Chaudburi recalls tbe fact that
though winning the General ElectIOn
on Yahya's terms, which were quite
explicit in setting 'bounds to the
makers of the new constitution (Bha~
shani was shrewd enough to reject
these terms a~d boycott the election),
Muiib insisted on his six-pcint charter
of demands at the parleys that follow-
ed bis victory at the polls. He took
his victory as a public referendum in
faVOUrof his demands. At this stage,
Mr Chaudhuri does not flinch from
callinQ;Mujib "obdurate", and rightly
I think, but instead of pushing home
this point he goes Iback upon himself
a few pages further on, and £ees Doth-
ing but "reasonableness" in Mujib's de-
alings. Prom this point onward, he
puts the boot on the other leg and has
to tailor up his logic to this end. He
thinks that Yahya had always reckoned
on 'holding the reins even after the ins-
tallation of a civil government, given
the improbability of any single party
ascendancy. With Mujib's party in
single majority, he could have no
such balancing feat to perform and
·hence his attempt to keep Mujib out
of power at any cost. But had
YabYl:t such tricks up his sleeve,
couldn't be play his hand much better
by rigging the process Or outcome of
tbe elections ?

It is quite clear that an election
takes phce accordinQ: to certain cons-
ti~utional Or other preconditions. A
party In seeking election ipso facto
acC'epts these conditions, and if its
elec!oral promises exceed the terms
under which the e]'f'ction is whn there
is an imbroglio which can be resol-
ved in only two ways. Either the
promises bave to be trimmed or
carrie.d! out in de'fiance of the res-
traints-at th~ risk of a. violent re-

volution. There is no doubt Mujib's
demands were fraught with such a
risk and he took it. Prom the angle
of Ya·hya and the Pakistani ruling
class, they were a signal for the break-
up of Pakistan as a single unit of
political dominance and economic ex-
ploit?tion. Nowhere in Yahya's pro-
mise to cede power to civil authority
was it implied that he would stand for
such disintegration.

If therefore, Mujib and his
Awami League had such a showdown
in mind from the beginning, they
ought to bave been prepared for an
armed struggle at the end of the road.
In the event of such readiness to face
the music we could !buy the theory
that the election was a feeler to the
people to sound tbem aooat their
possible response to the sece~3ionist
revolt As Mr Chaudhuri ·himselfa,dmits,
the army's crackdown took everybody
by surprise. ~In that case, we cannot
see why Mujib should have pressed
on with his demands to the bloody
end. It is whoPy unnecessary to go
into the intricate negotiations which
made Yahya concede certain demands
in the Awami LeaQ:ue charter while
rejedting otlhers. Enough tbat the
parleys were stymied by.the irreducibly
opposed claims of the negotiators, one
side demanding complete autonomy
and the other side denying it for fear
or under pretext of national disinte..
gration. The negotiations were com-
ing unstuck one after another and yet,
Mujib was returning to the conference
table in order to square tbe circle.
It bea·ts one that Mujib was talking
with Yahya even. after his civil dis-
c\bedience movement had created a
paranel authority in the province; and
provoked the military regime to the.
utmost. Did he expect to reach his
end with his non-violent bluff? Why
did he force issues witbout the pre-
paration to meet the army when it
struck?

It seems Mujib -had reckoned with-
out his host, the army. He had thrown
oown the gauntlet with his massive
e'ectoral victory and -beped to buff
and buster his way to power. But
when the crunch came, he was at the
end of his tether. His last-minute
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CHANGE IN COMMUNIST
SYSTEMS
edited by CHALMERS JOHNSON

Twelve of the world's leading
specialists on Communism here set
out to analyze the problems of
social, political. and economic
change in the fourteen existent
Communist systems.
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as it is now needing foreign aid to
buttress its class rule. Mujib and his
Awami League had never oargained
for an armed struggle, they had it
thrust upon them. And then they
funked it. leaving the common people
to the tender mercies, of a rampaging
army. And it was the common peo-
ple-the pOOr and the lowly who 'core
the brunt of the scourge. They were
seized with terror and cou~d only
pray to Allah for succour. Mr Chau-
dhuri tells tbe tale of their misery m
full measure, and his account leaves
no doubt that they were helpless vic-
tims of military oppression, like VIC-
tims of comrnuna,l riots. But Mr
Chau:.iJhuridoes not pose the question
whether Mujqb and his ..\wamJ
League, who exposed the people to
this fate, are not to share it major
part of l'he guilt.

Mr Chaudhuri seems aU praise for
India's active intervention which put
an end to this misery. The BengalIs
of East Pakistan had reason to be
grateful to India for mis help. But

BombayDelhi

OXFORD UNIVERSITY

The Local Party Organs
in Industrial Decision-Making

Mr Hough examines in detail the
postwar role of the local Party organs
in Soviet industrial decision-making,
with particular emphasis on adminis-
trative rather than political concerns.

(Harvard) $ 12'50

(Stanford) $ 12'95

JERRY F. HOUGH

THE SOVIET PREFECTS

THE CITY IN COMMUNIST
CHINA
edited by JOHN WILSON LEWIS

This is the first to be published of
three volumes that will examine the
Chinese city in traditional, Republi-
can, and Communist China from the
point of view of historians and social
scientists.
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suggests that popular resis~ance would
llave sooner or later thrown off the
army regime. But he never makes the
sociological tormulation that justifies
our faith in the people. He often
speaks of preparation for armed strug-
gle by whiCh Ihe only means weapons
and logistics. He does not seem to
understand what a people's war
essentially is. Mujib and rus Awami
League failed not hecause they had
not procured arms ibut because they
would not involve the toiling masses
in a radical social revolution. The
revolution failed from its limited aD-
jective. It was the failure of the
class that led it.

The class had its OWl'privileges to
safeguard-the privileges it had en-
joyed under the military regime and
is still enjoying in independent Bangla-
desh. It could not involve the
masses in its nationalistic rebellion
for fear of being swept away in the
tide of social revolution. And hence
it needed foreign intervention to help
it out when things went wrong, even

.fA U RY -i.

call to the people to take up arm
made matters worse. It panicked the
army and turned the full blast of its
fury against the common people whO,
in any case, could have no arms to
take up. Mr Chaudhuri concedes
that Mujib evaded his responsibilIty
by going into army custody instead
of going underground and leading bhe
revolt he ·had inspired.But how many
of Mu;ijb's associates joined the
undergr·ound resistance for what that

, was worth? Didn't most of them rUl)

away to India when the chips were
down?

The fact therefore stands out that
Mujio and his Awami League, the
whole of the Bengali middle class
leader hi p that i .rou ed the lo)'altic'
of the commOn people of Ea l
Pakistan by pl' ying on their hatred o{
the West Pakistani ruling clas a~
their principal exploiter ~nd oppres-
sors. Th;: rich nd. influential sec-
tions of the Bengali Muslims had
always resen~ed the unjust dominance
of West pakistanis in their politicaJ
economic and cultural life. It was
easy for them to enlist popular sup-
purt in faVOur of their demands for
ending this dominance, for the com-
mon people were groaning under the
same West Pakistani rule. The Ben-
gali middle class leadership however
gave their movement an intensely
racial and linguistic character, with
some very broad and vague promise~
of social am Eoration thrown in, to
encourage popular participation.
Even so. their demands were revolu-
tiomry and threatened the unity of
Pak:stan. They could not be aclue-
\ ed within a consri:ulional framework,
least of all under the (blessing of an
army dictatorsbip.

There is no douot an armed strug-
gle involving the wiling masses would
be nece_sary to fu:ro the; demands as
they sto"':1. But suoh popular parti-
cipafon would aga:in pre-suppose a
popular ocial objective, not mere
nationali tic or linguistic indepen~
dence. The nec ss of the resistance
would depend ultimately on the
success of so' al and economic
ohanges at the gr roots. At the
beginning of hi- k. Mr Chaudhuri
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quired to make an impact an the
popu.atian ratio.. The army had cer-
tainly let up in its fury.

Mr Cbaudhuri's explanati'On of the,
motive does not wash. The army's
simple object was to caw dQwn the
ecessianist rebels and farce the Ben-

gali Muslims to. accept civil govern-
ment on Yahya's terms. That Mujib
was nat killed but kept alive only
shaws that Yahya was ready to use
him as a bargaining counter in future
negotiations.

Mr Chaudhuri traces the origin af
trau)'Jles in Inda-Pak relations to the
Muslim League's twa nation theary
that led ~a partitian, and thinks that
t;he emergence af Bangladesh is a
rebuttal of that theory and beginning
of the end of thase troubles. But
deem't Bengladesh rest on a three-
nation theory, and with further break-
up of Pakistan, as we are" so keen to
foresee, arenl.(: w.e really maving ta-
ware.· a multi-natian theory? Yes, so.
far as Pakistan is concerned-and all
the betIer SQ, perhaps I

indiscriminate aperatian af a punitive
nature directed against the Bengali
population as a whale. Mr Chau-
dhuri cQnsiders this questian from twa
aspects. First, as to. the ,~easroility
of such an aperation over a pralonged
peri'Od, he minks that but far Indian
interventian, there is no. reasan why
the Pakistani junta would not havt:
gat away with it. But wauld nQt the
"uthorities <haverisked a via.ent revo-
lution if it continued with such 'Op-
pression too long? Then, as to. the
mative af the army actian, Mr Chau-
dburi repeats the incredible stary that
Yahya had wan~ed to kill off Or drive
out the Bengalis in such numbers a:.
to. reduce them to a minority.But the
simple arithmetic is that, even after
the decimatian of three million
Bengalis and expulsion 'Of anather ten
mi.lian across the barder-these arc
Mr Chauohuri's 'figures-there remai-
ned a clear six~y-lwa millian Bengalis
against fifty millien West Pakistanis.
And after the first fell SWDOp,even
Mr Chaudhuri fails to. repart any
carnage or expulsian on a scale re-

even withaut prt)nouncing on the
legality af Indian interventian (the
U. N. General Assembly resalutlOn
has dane it), it can safely be said that
the Indian l1ctian nat 'Onlyput an end
to. the oppressive regime in East
Pakistan. but also. put the cawardly
and 'Opportunist Bengali middle class
in {:awer. This put an end to. any
Pf)SS !ble sacial revolutian as weH-
for the time being. The ruling classes
on both sides of the border may
have played lor high stakes, but they
have played their game well.

The last of the twa questians we
started with relates to. the motive and
purpose of the military actian. Why
did the Pakistani authority turn such
avenging fury against a whole papu-
lalton that formed a majarity af Its
stfbjects? Can any gavernment dQ
this to. its own people and yet hopt:
to. rule aver it? It was not a mere
c<:seof putting down a minority cam-
munity or political opposition COn-
sisttng in its ac~ive elements anly af a
fraction of the total inhabitants in a
cauntry. It IQoked like belOg an
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that !baunt. His drawings are fright.
ening.

It is intriguing to know that Suva-
prasanna was born in 1947 and hence
be Can be 'taken as a post-indepen-
dence product. He grew up in a
somewhat different intellectual cli-
mate with values, expectations and
frustra-tions different from those of
the previous generation of artists. Pre-
independence national myths of a
golden pa~t and a prosperous future
provoo mere inventions of fertile ima-
gination, It was possibly a note of
protest in Suvaprasanna's paintings
th'at attracted MrinaI Sen's notice and
forced Sen to use a powerful painting
by Suvaprasanna as a frozen shot in
Calcutta 71.

The recent exhibition at the Biela
Academy has confirmed once, more
the estimation of Suvaprasanna as a
very promising artist. There is a

EVERY THURSDAY &: SATURDAY
AT 6-30 P,M.

SU DAY &: HOLIDAYS
AT 3 &: 6-30 P.M.

A Prodigy That Grew

perhaps a canvas Or parts of a canvas
show a spark of something, but as
this is not repeated more frequently,
it seems that these instances are just
lucky accidents. Husain paints with
one eye on the 'ouyer. He wants
to satisfy different tastes of the
mew rich and .1preign Itourists, He
knowS! how to guile them with cer-
tain effects, bow to cajole and coax
them with ..•movement of the !brush,
with sweet motifs and elegant com-
positions. Exotic visions that esca-
pists love to d.ream of, are done with
a great flourish. The variety of sub.
jects Husain has 'handled reminds one
of the medley of episodes in a HindI
film.

Husain does not have anything to
communicate-he does not rouse one
to action, thought Or contemplation.
His paintings leave one cold. One
remembers sadly We faces of serious
young starving painters and neglected
giants, and begins cursing this land. _

This exhibition will remain open
up to Felbruary 4.

Suvaprasanna Bhattacharya, unlike
most child prodiigies, did not fade
away prematurely as an artist. As-
suredly a pat from Jwaharlal and a
kiss from President Voroshilov has
not spoilt him, Although born in
a very devout Brahmin family he has
managed to steer clear of worn-
out customs and disgusting supersti-
tions. Yet his dlsciplined life of aus-
terity and simplicity perfhaps speaks
of his severe Brahmanical upbringing.
Perhaps this is why he has found it
easy to assimilate, in a very Indian
fashion, certain Christian themes
without much violence to himself or
his intellect-the themes of suffer-
ing (e,g. No. 5 'Lament'), resurrec.
tion (No.3), cruci!.fixion·(No.8).
'Illusion' (No. 10) and 'Man and
Space-I' (No. 12) are paintings

Retrospective
SA, DIp SARKAR

Husain

THE Birla Academy arranged a re-
trospective exbioition of the

works of H. F. Husain to celebrate its
sixth anniversary On January 9. Mri-
naI Sen presided and all the culture-
vultures of Calcutta descended to wit-
ness tlhe opening and to praise Husain.
The officers of the Academy gave
long-winded speeches in very bad
English. Husain said something in
Urdu which n()lbody could hear. The
management provided cokes while the
richly dres ed ladies and men wearing
costly suits moved on to the gallery
upstairs. One saw that most of the
assembled crowd consisted mainly of
businessmen Or eXlfcutives-people
who hardly care to come to any exhi-
'Dition-with a spririlding of painters
and a few critics. The Calcutta art-
lovers-people who regularly visit ex-
hibitions ibut cannot afford to buy
any painting-looked a bit crestfallen
and uneasy in this august company.

Critics have praised Husain's pain-
tings for so, long, newspapers and
journals have advertiSed him in such
glowing terms that the crowd tiptoed
to the gallery hesitantly, like a newly
wed bride walking to her bridal
chamber. Two l!alIeries on the 4th and
5th floors hou~e sixty-eight paintings
and drawing -works of Hl:sain from
1947 to the present. Most of these

,paintings belong ei~her to vanous
museums or private collectors. There
are Some paintings for sale 'but the
late seems exorbitant-Rs 30,00U
each. No Indian artist Ibefore Husam
has dared to demand such a price
for a painting in this city.

In spite of the shameless blaring
of trumpets and clanging of cymbals
Husain's exlhibition is dull and dls-.
appointing. He has painted in vart-
ous techniques, borrowed from Pi-
casso, Matisse, the Fauvists and cu-
bists and bas mixed this concoction
wil'h Indian folk and Rajasthani
styles. He has struggled to become
tlhe Indian Picasso but has failed to
discO\'er his own' self. Sometimes
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-A Just Struggle

Leuers

The agitation over Ithe Mulki iss>ue
is gradually asruming the form of a
great struggle against the Govern-
ment. As a consequence of the
bankrupt economic and political
policies of the Government of India,
t'he people are turning to the path
of revolts. with growing awareness.
Popular resen1ment might have led
to, in the initial stage. spontaneous
outbursts and swuggleS' of a section-
al nature as a result of regional im-
balances and unemployment. But in
the process it is taking on a more
seriou character of anti-government

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAy

All In A Night's Work

In the USIS exhibition Ithere were mIx-up of ove)night bags, everyone
twelve exhibits done in plastic, alu· picking up the wrong ones. The
minium, wood and bronze. From the musicologist has got the lady's jeweb,
very conception of an idea through Ithe secret papers go to the weeping
to the stage of design and execution lady and the jewel-thieves stare
Talukdar shows a mastery rare for his agape at the heap of rocks (the pro.
age. There is so much grace and joy perty of the mu~icologist) which the
in his work that it immediately dis- , hard labours of a long night have
arms the viewer. He bas experimen- earned for them. There are moments
tej with mass and form. There is a of genJ~le hilarity with rib-cracking
tac~i1equality, a certain sensitivity of repartees in the sequences when Miss
handling. Personally I like his work .')treisand weaves the web of her ro-
in wood and bronze. No.7, No. 8 mance around the reluctant mu ico-
(Fo~d in the wood) and No.9 (verti- logist and the screen explodes with
al wood) have depth of feeling. No. the ~pi,rilt .of Iboisterou comedy in
10 (Bird in bronze) is very subtle. the custard-pie episodes and the
No. II (Torso in bronze) and. No. climactic chase across the treets of
12 (Head in'bronze), althou~h brilli- San Francisco (particularly £unny is
(stnt in quality, strongly remind :the dexterously-handled scene when
one of similar works by Sarbari one car bumps into a Chinese pro-
Raychoudhury. cession and carries off the head of

As Talukdar is a very mature the paper.dragon and ~the camera
artist, one might pertinently ask why follows it in big close·ups) leading
he is so markedly international in his up to the breezy scene in the court
approach, and why tlhere is nothing in Toom when all Ithe characters are
his works to indicate awareness of hauled l!P before a dyspeptic jud!?;e.
IndiaIi sculptural tradition ~ Ryan p'Neal's performance as .•the

absent-minded scholar is rather rou-
tine, but this is more than made up
by Miss Streisand's pro'trayal as the
delinquent teenager with an impi h.
charm, who is at home in every
situation, from han~ing on the hotel
ball1strade to ~oading an unwilling
lover into a passionate kiss.IN What's Up Doc'! Peter Bogda-

novich has tried hiS' hand at a
crazy comedy blending the elements
of slapstick of the silent days, thf:
verbal wit of tthe Marx Brothers'
films and the spoof on cinema and
espionage thrillers. The past influ.
ences are all there, but in most cases
true director has been successful in
asdmiltllting these into an original
~tyle. The centre of the story is a
San Franci$co hotel and there is
an odd assortment of q.ueer charac-
tters, a ~cholar in musicology with
his na~l?;ing class-conscious fiancee,
an old lady with a ba~ful of jewels,
an international crook with stolen
dOCllments and a <;ecret service man
who is on his trail. And there is
Barbara Streisand, a fugitive from
the 1,1igoursof her school and 'she
has a crush on the young musicolo-
gist. The fun develops out of a
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touoh of surrealism· ill his pamtIngs
and drawings. He depicts people
who have had their souls stolen, who
have oeen molested and dishonoured.
At times their hopelessness and lack
of faith gives one an idea of the inner
loneliness of the artist. One only
hopes that he will get over this mor-
bid mental state.

Talukddr's Sculpture

The USIS auditorium exhibited
twelve scu~pture pieces by
Man:k Talukdar from January 12 to
18. Talukdar is a brilliant sculptor
who possibly does not want to be in-
volved in politics. Yet the question
remains whether an artist should be
allowed to close his eyes to immediate
issues and. remain ignorant of what is
involved. Talukdar no douot knows
about the Vietnam war, the My Lai
massacre and the previous and recent
'bombings carried out by the Ameri-
cans. Even the recent halting of
bombings does not atone for the pre-
vious Americans atrocities.

I am ready to believe that Talukdar
bas not thought of these things. I
know first hand the plight of artists
in this city. An artist has to work in
some dreary job to make a living and
then buy materials for his art. The
scu'ptor's materials are even more ex-
pensive than the painter's. Then
t!here is hardly any market for selling
a work of art in Calcutta. In such a
situation if someone offers a hall free
of charge, it is very difficult for an
artiC" to refuse. Moreover, there
might be friendly promises of ifinding
out probable buyers for his works.
The bait is Ibard to resist. Even then
the artist should. avoid cultural orga-
nisations belonging to super-Powers.

After passing from the Indian
College of Art, Talukdar, along with
other young artists, found the Canvas
Art Circle. Although very young
(born 1944) 1:te has participated in
various group shows in Calcutta and
other Ind:an cities. In 1971 he held
a one-man show in tlbeBirla Academy.
He has received a scbolarship to
continue post-diploma studies in sculp-
ture in Santiniketan.
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9truggle. The emi-fa cist govern-
ment of fr Indira Gandhi is des-
patching the CRP and military to the
Te1ugu land in order to turn it into
a military camp. It is seeking to
s-afeguard the "integrity" of the State
by turning the land into a graveyard.
Hundreds have been indiscriminate-
ly slaughtered and thousands wound.
ed jUSlt in order to keep the two
regions of the 'I'elugu land in ani
artificially forced union, against the
wishes of the people. And at the
same time regional ill-will is delihe-
rately being whipped up. The rul-
ing classes are bent upon beating
down the popular up urge in order
to en ure it own power and to
impose b) force the Five Point FOl-
mula.

The Reyolutionarl Writers As o·
dation appreciate the fighting spirit
of the peolJ1e ,'ho are carryin~ on
the strug-~le again t the ~arbaric act
of the Go ernment in condition of
terror. It appeals to the people to
thwart the 1;'elfishde igns of wicked
political leaders and t·urn the pre-
sent movement to the pMh of pro-
tracted armed struggle i,n order to
achieve socialism.

Revolutionar ''''rkers Association
Emergency Eexecutive Committee,

Hyderabad

Periyar A.nd Kamaraj
I read carefully the lelJter entitled

'Periyar and Kamaraj' (December 30,
1972) . by a correspondent from
Tamil adu in reply to an earlier
letter. He forRets that after having
picked up the Arya-Dravida question
,from the researches of sch lars, the
Periyar has lIsed this weapon to tell
the South Indians to rise and shake
oft the subjugation by the orth. In
that process, if the Periyar felt that
thi subjuga1tion could not be wiped
out imply by transfer of power by
the Brit' h to the Indian masters
(who mo·tJ~ belon!!'ed to the 11ol'th).
He w perfectly rio-ht in hi demand
for a parate homeland for south
Indian Unification of nationalities
in a country demand equality. Lenin

.lA. T.-\R Y - -. Qn

gave f.ull guarantee to all the nation.
alities of the USSR. It is a fact tha:
the present Union Government has
usurped all powers and has reduced
all the nationalities (Kashmiris,
Nagas, MizoS', Assamese, Bengalis,
Tamils, Keralans, Punjabis etc.) to
nonentities. ltJ IS a pity that Ithe
communist movement in the country
never raised ,fhe question of nation'.
alities and hence could not! make
use of this powerful weapon to cap-
ture power. Recently when Maulana
Bhashani raised the question of uni-
fication of the Bengali n,altionality,
which has been artificially divided by
the irony of history, tbe revisionists
of West Bengal could npt give a cor-
rect reply and evaded Ithe whole is:ue.

It is the Brahmins of the South
who bad all along acted and still
continue to act as Ithe agents of the
northern subjugators. In the name
of caste hierarchy they usurped pow.
er and pelf and made the life of
non-Brahmins completely subhuman.
The role of tthe Justice Party in the
early decades of this century and
later that of the DKjDMK was dir-
ected towards this phenomenon.
Strangely enough, Ithe correspondent.
does not speak even a single word
in condemnation of the inhuman
acts of Brahmin landlords and now
capitalists. Can any movemeut start
and grow in yucuum? "Vhy is the
gentleman silent about that aspect?

I hold no brief for the Periyar. '1
simply say that his early 'role was
progressive and 'there would have
been Itremendous change if the com-
munistS' had utilized that situation.
Basically a non.Marxist the Periyar
could not be expected to take the
Tamil masses to the goal of social-
ism, though he had the potentiality.
Similar was the role of the DMK
leadership. When they attained the
so-called seat of power in ,Madras,
they. started amassing wealth. In that
respect, no distinction can be made
betwem the CongresS! leadership
there and the DMK leadership. And
yet we can dearly see the under-
CIllTent of delig-ht at the imminent
fall of the DMK Government in the

'writing and statements of the Tamil
Brahmins.

The correspondent characterises
the Periyar as one having a "funda-
mentally religiou approach". This
is distortion of facts. When he
struck the imageS! of Ram in Salem
in 1971 with a chappal, he did it
with the idea of atltacking religiqn
which was still the weapon of the
Brahmin priests in the South. He
teels, although erroneously, tthat as
long as people believe in godS! and
goddesses the Brahmins, the agents of
the ubjugators, can stage a come-
back.

The correspondent lUmrelf con·
tradicts his earlier statement (where
he claimed that tailors, barbers etc.
belonging to the DMK [old, flourish-
ed under DMK rule), when he says
tha/t the Periyar's moV'ement !really
helped the high-caste Hindus to en-
rich themselves. Karuna..nidh·i,son of a
barber, and the like cannot be called
high-caste Hindus by any stretch of
imagination. It is true that the
DKfDMK movement haS! mostly
helped those who are placed higher
than the Harijans .in the caste
hierarchy. But in that respect their
role cannot be diSltinguished from
ihat pf the Congre s governmtnts
there. Harijans remain where they
were. This is one of the instances
where we see no relevance of the
Periyar. But at the same time one
fact cannot be brushed aside. It is
the imp>act of his movement
which forced the Brahmins in
Tamil Nadu to be on the defensive
and, once relegated to that position,
some of them have now started
que tionin~ the validity of the caste
system. They have even gone to the
ext1ent of sheddin~ crocodile tears
for fhe Harijans. 0 Brahmin lead-
er had ever in hiSltory sympathi-ed
with lower castes. Those who dared
,to do so were excommuuicated and
thus ceased to be Brahmins.

There are .~some other passages
which tihe correspondent now con·
tradictS! in bis letter. At places he
has ured intl:emperate langua~e {d.
"non-Brahmin fools"-Frontier dat-
ed ovember 27, 1972, page 8) . The
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question of Brahmin~ ~nd non.Brah·'
mins seems to be the uppermost in his
mind. He forget~ 'that the awaken-
ed readers of Frqntier a.re not in-
terested in such controversies.

SANGH SEN SiNGH
New Delhi

The Detenu8
A report was published in Basu-

mati on January 6 regarding a cons-
piracy to create a disturbance inside
Pres~ncy Jail, Calcutta. No con-
tradiction from the jail authorities or
the State Government has yet appea-
red in the Press.

Anybody having any jknowledge
of the conditions inside the jails will
surely agree ~tha.t the prisoners~
specially prisoners !having no anti-
social background, cannot live there
for )more than two weeks without
losing their mental equililbrium.

Ordinary criminals are kept (spe-
cially in the Darriah Ward of Presi··
dency Jail) with Naxalites having a
fair amount of education. Men the
Naxalites are sick they get very little
medical attendanse. "When serio:
onsly ill ,they;ue not transferred
to any hospital outside but are trea-
ted in the jail hospital whiCh is )'Vorse
than a veterinary hospital.

No one can blame the uncLertrial
Naxalite prisoners, ;whose \':riall has
been unnecessarily .delayed, if their
tempers are frayed.

R. P. SINHA
Calcutta

Salt Of The Earth
The Bid,han Nagar farce was not

without its points of fun. For most
Congressmen it was a welcome transi-
tion froll1 the Salt Lake to the &en
Stadium. 'J1he scramble fOr tickets
must have been much less strenuous
than the Salt Lake scramble for
coffee, food, seats and such local
attractions as were. The realistic
observer would have looked for anc.'
r~ceived· "entertainment".
, The President of· Vhis. great Party
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made sOme penetrating (anc. most
revealing) observations on his party's
view of "class struggle". They do
not have any rancour or hate (against
the; exploiting classes). When
"social tension" becomes acute they
"will not be found at rhe side o~ the
richer classes". They believe in non-
violence (of the oppressed) . In-
c.eed, it is painfully embarrassing for
the Party to use such terms as "strug-
gle", "exploitation" etc-alien words
flowing from "imported" i~eas.

There seems to be some dramatic
justice in the evolution and rise of t!he
"Swadeshi" ra'CIical-ithe unique pro-
ciuct of unreason and backwardness
combining all the guile and vicious-
ness of tribal' politics, arud its pitting
again t the proCessional modern poli-
tical rad,ieal. The powerful proto-
type of this breed mac.'e the 'fiercest
olatory of "his session. He identified
himself totally with his mass-illi-
terate, upcountry, "weaker class", and
castigated (what amountec.' to) the
entire society, Any social refine-
ment-an education, a job-any posi-
tive fejature of ithis societ.y was a

fruit of injustice illegitimately
obtained. We may recall that this
radical <'.'oesnot believe in nationali-
sation and similar meas>ures which
are fancies of the elite with imparted
ideas. It is perhaps ridiculous to
to look for his logic. Suffice it to
~ay he is a rebel and that is all that
counts in 'these radical days.

D. P. Dbar, nailed in many quar-
ters for his intellectual prowess. cham-
pion of many a vodka·caviare trail,
gave fine proof of his mettle in his
approach to the ticklish food prob.
lem. Even the U.S. has to subsidise
agriculture, For our poor society
the burden is heavy. Indeed, the
subsidies of the U.S administration in
the interest of the capitalist kulak in
a conc.itioll of super-pfO'duction with
its PL-480 politics and, else- and that
of ~he GOl with its ties with rural
interests at every level in an agricul-
tural economy, its bureaucratic costly
plus pricing policy and corrupt
machinery are to be equated from a
purely fiscal angle.

The BBC reported that the Con-

gress haC.' passed a resolution conde-
mning the recent American bombings
as "the most horrible tragedy in re-
corded 'human history". The press
.did not highlight this. One wonc.ers
whether this was collaboration, con-
tempt or collusion (with Me CIA and
such).

T. R. RAMALINCAM

Calcutta

In A Punjab Jail
During Ithe ,Bangladesh crisis,

happened to criticise the govern-
ment's poticy regarding East Pa.kis.
'tan. A' beaut:iful , 'coCk-and4bulI
story was concocted, branding me a

laxalite leader responsible for seve.
nl murders in the dist):'ict. I was
gracefully put i'1'!to the jail under
the Internal Security Act and my.
jail term of one year was approved
by the Advisory Board. What I
saw there in the jail \\ as oC course
not S'lu"prising but very Ipainful.
Prisoners and undel1trials were gag-
ged with wOIoden pegs and beaten
mercilessly by an As'sistant Superin-
tendent of jail. M<l'nywere made to
~itarve till they bowed down before
the official. All kinds of drugs in.
cluding wine and opium were smug-
gled into the jail by this officer and
.sold to the ,addidtled pri,s.'OneTs. lit
was a gruesome picture of a primi-
tive state of affairs in the "greate t

democracy in t'he world". I wa re-
leased after about eight mont'hs. I
reported the matter to tlhe higher
authorities and consequently an
enquiry was conducted by -an Assis-
tant Imtpec'tor General ;Of Prisons,
Punjab, against the said officer. But
1)0 act'ion has yet been'taken.

VEO PARKASH GUPTA

Bhatinda (Punjab)
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HE issue of Pakistani prisoners of war is beginning to disturb an
influential section of the Indian Press, if not the authorities. The

prisoners, some of whom are getting killed now and then, have been much
too long on the !hospitable In.Q.nansoil; the duration of their stay is a
record. The Indian Government has ignored the General Assembly
resolution which, according to a wide range of interpreters, was linked to
Q)e question of admission of Bangladesh to the UN. The prisoners are cost-
ing aoout one crore of rupees every montJh, besides causing administrative
and, diplomatic inconveniences.

Whatever the international conventions about prisoners of war may be,
New Delhi and Dacca insist that the question of release will 'De taken up
after Pakistan recognises Bangladiesih._ How can Bangladesh be ignored )-
it is asked with wide-eyed wonder. Isn't it a fact tLat the Pakistani army
surrendered to a joint command? As for recognition, President Bhutto
wants a meeting with Sheikh Mujib-a meeting which be says the Sheikh
agreed to before his release. But the Sheikh won't meet him before
recognition. And aU of them are peaceloving, honourable men whose
sole proclaimed passion is relaxation of tension on the sub-continent.

Ttbe Sheikh wants to try some prisoners for war crimes. Mr Bhutto
bas-now let it be known that some Bengalis meld in Pakistan will be tried for
espionage and other crimes. The number of Bengalis there is now
said to be about 200,000 instead of tbe 400,000 or so of earlier estimates._
About 28,000 belong or 'belonged to the armed forces. It is also said
that if and when a lfinal settlement is negotiated between Pakistan and
Bangladesh, the Sheiklb will take up the question of about 400,000 or
500,000 non-Bengali Muslims in Bangladesh. The figure quoted used to
'be 1.5 million when the big trouble started in March 1971. Family plan-
ning seems to have succeede(( extremely well in Bangladesh after liberation:

It is a labyrinth, dark, humid and nauseating. But, as some news-
papers bave started suggesting (this paper made a similar, brief suggestion
long ago), there is a way out if the Sheikh relents a bit-<tihe Sheikh has
to 'De pampered. If the Bangladesh Government is efficient, it should
have by now a firm list of l!b~ prisoners it wants. to try. .Let tbem be
eetained. The rest cim go borne. As for justice being done tq,:.llhe
accused, there should not 'be much squeamishness on either side 01 .tibe
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Back 1n The Duma

No Respite In Andbra

border. Our treatmeQt of thousands - reports, dle frequent shooting down
of political prisoners has not made ·of unarmed men legitimately trying
us famous for our -sense of justice. to escape, will have a cumulative
But war crimes are not the real is'Sue. propaganda effect against New Delhi.

The issue .is one of exerting the maxi- The Sheikh, in Dacca, is not oeing
mum pressure on Islamabad. Such 'bi\Elmed~OI lthdse 1cillings. ae can
pressure, however, is beginning to be keep on thundering and have the Qest
counter-productive. The Red Cross of both worlds.

ditions of service. The Andhra ~~
pIe :l.ave lfled from the :I1elengana
region, and the Telengana people
rrom the ,An<lhraregion. As it haS!
been pc,inted out already in major
newspapers, these people have been
encouraged by powerful lobbie
in the State. The grain merc'hants
are unhappy with the previous Gov-
ernment's decision to na,tionalise
wholesale trade in foodgrains; the
transport operators with the gradual
.takeover of road transport; the pro -
perous landlords with the land ceil-
ing measures. They are all out to
fish as much as they can in troubled
waters and t.he separatiSit sentiments
have I been quite ,handy to exploit.
The Mulki Rules have almost made
the two regions of ,the State inacces-
sible to the Mulkis and non-Mulkis
respeotively. All that the Centre has to
do now is ,to give the fact an official
recognition. That is not to say that

ncthra and - Telengana will live
happily ever hereafter; separation
or non-separation is not tht basic
problem of the people in the State.
Hut the Congress can expect sOme
respite, 'temporarily, if it can make
amends for its continued bungli~
in Andhra affairs.

ultilisation o{ existing' bourgeois forms
like the Asse!Dbly in the interests of
a mass and class struggle. Besides,
the ULF is alreaGYparticipating in
certain committees on labour, land
and education set up by the illegiti-
mate government.

Lenin, we know, can oe quoted
out of context for many things under
the ~UI1. How will the lhree mU
keteers of the RSP in the West
Bengal Duma help supplement the
mass struggle? And where is tlhe
mass struggle? The ULF has had quite
a few party meetings and rallies since
September at which it talked of the
coming, militant mass struggle against
risil;1gprices, unemployment and evic-
tion of sharecroppers in the country-
side. 'TIheCPM, which has not been

Gandhi will of cour~ lose some of
her face, after aIl her determined in-
difference to the agitation for sepa-
faition-but let us say, hard luck,
Prime Minister, and let it rest at
thClit. Her Paneha Sutra has failed
but so whaot; didn't her famous
'fatlier" more ~lamorous Paneha
Sheel equally fail?

The Mulki Rules and the Pancha
SUlra have alienated the most voci·
ferous section of the Andhra Pradesh
petty bourg-eoisie. The Andhra stu-
dents, consequent on these two
principles, are being largely denied
seats in colleges, youths have less
prospeets for jobs, engineers, nurses,
doctors, gazetted and non-gazetted
employees have l~ss favourablt; con-

The Revolutionary Socialist Party
has decided to take part in the West
Bengal Assemoly, so long boycotted
by the ULF on the ground that the
J 972 elections were rigged and hence
lI~e government was not legal.
Seventeen other elected members of
the front-I 5 CPM and one each
rrom the sue and the Workers' Party
as well as a leftist-backed Indepen-
dent, will continue to stay out. Since
parliamentary democracy is a matter
of numbers, the presence of 3 or 20
makes little difference in a House of
280 or so.

The RSP thinks that the phase of
'bourgeois democracy is over and
semhfasc;i&t or lascist ~ren.t:ls are
dominant. So, one ~hould resort to
the Leninist tactic of rev9lutionary

President's rule in Andhra Pradesh
has not brought back students to
schools and colleges, government
employees ItOoffices, transport opera.
tor&!to drivers' seats or recalcitrant
Congress legislators to the panty.
'Lawlessness' and the accompanying
disorder&!remain unabated, curfew
clamped On towns and cities have
been extended (0 as many as eighteen
hours a day. The idea that was
sought Ito be established was that
all these chaotic conditions owed
themselves to the Telengana leader-
hip, headed by Mr P. V. arasimha

Rao, to the biased or incompetent
administrat.ion led by Mr Rao and
his Telengana chums. N ow that
President's rule haS! proved as
ineffeotive as the previolls gov-
ernment, Mr Rao can legitimately
claim that he has been made a scape-
goat of the Centre's lack of under-
standing of the sifuation, as
Mr Brahmananda Reddi, his prede-
sessor, did when :he was made to
quit following the Telengana agi-
tation. Rut both have missed the
bus; .there is little hope of their
restoration to power. Both of them
failed to impresS!tupon the Centre
lhat separation of Andhra was the
only way out or in other words the
merger of Teltngana with Andhra
some sixteen yean ago was a wrong
step.

It is! time for <theCentre to realise
that: all .ections of the middle class
in Andhra are in favour of bi£urca-
tion of the State and since the Cen-
tre is not interested in people be-
low the middle class, it will do i,t
much good to take the unpalatable
dedsion to split the State. Mr
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cial mea~ures to be taken to end the
sequel to the Israeli aggression. It
has to be f(~membered ,that the stu-
dents along with the common peo-
ple are mainly beadng the brunt of
the economic crisis and the constant
national alert. The students have
also objected to Ithe rightiS!t shift in
policy in the post-Nasser days and
questioned the special privileges
that a particular clasS!of people en·
joys. Sadat considers such a pro-
posal for debate a challenge to hi
fragile authority. This explains the
recent spate of arrests. Last motlith
Cairo had seen tbe most violent
confrontation between students and
the O"endarmeric whose impact was
felt throug'hout West Asia.

The man who has contributed
most to Ithe politicisation of the
Egyptian :Students ~s President An-
war el...sadat. The continued stale·
mate in Arab-Israeli relationS! and
Sadat's pr<lmises invatiiably tuTDin~
into nothing have forced Ithe Once
apolitical students to question the
credibility of d1e Government. Tire
students have now come to repre-
sent ,a cross-.section lof the (Iopinion
of the people. Only a few years ago,
the student,s in general took #ttle
interest in politics which was the
exclusive concern of Nasser and the
men around him. But the national
humiliation of the 1967 war marked
a water hed in the evolution of poli-
tical con ciou nes of students. as-
er was still the national leader but

for the first time he was compelled
by circumstances to do a lot of ex~
plaining Ito the people. The death
of the Rais should have established
a collective leader hip but Sadat did
not take much (time ~1» neutralise
those with whom he was to share
power. In tlle procesS! the le£tists
who had more credibility with the
people were thrown in the· political
cold. Since then Sadat bas some-
how manipulated t:o remain in
pawler by promising to .make 1971
the year of decision, expelling Rus-
sian military personnel and dismis.
sing the hawkish ''''ar Minister,
• Iohammed Sadek. It now so hap-
pen that any promise that Sadat
makes gives rise to anger. He has
prO\'ed himself thoroughly incapable
of any military or diplomll'tic initia.
tive sufficient to force the hands of
the Israelis. The arrests of student
aotivists, including some highly po-
pular leaders, which came in tha
wake of SadaL's announcement in
Par]i~ment that "dhe only real
guarantee of freedom is! more free·
dom", added to [he national discon-
tent. But what was the demand of
the students [hat infuriated the
President? They wanted a national
debate on the 1967 debacle and also
On ,the poHtical, ecoJlOmic and so-
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It may be argued that in tills situa-
tion anything handy should be used
for Wihatever effect, that what the
three RSP men will do in the Assem-
bly is as much relevant as the talk
a'Oout a cOmjng militant mass move-
ment. Mr Promode Das Gupta is of
the opinion that the masses are so
mature these days tJhat they do not
believe in s:pontaneity; instead they
march wi h deliberate, firm steps to a
Maidan meeting, defying potential
death or injury at the hands of Con-
gres hooligans. Such is our revolu-
tionary maturity ome 50 years or so
after th formation of the Communist
Part)! \'ith uch leader, even a per-
fect trigger will refuse to click in the
most excellent situation.

able to re-enter it er twhile strong ..
holds, is finding it difficult to operate
on a wider scale because it has chosen
the familiar, path. The working class
is on the defensive; large numoers of
Itrade unionists have gon~ over to
the other camp. The peasantry, toO,
though hard-hit, does not seem to be
fighting back. The degree of apathy,
at least on the surface, is demoralising ..
There is a plaintive note in the air,
which is not a sign of the masses pre-
paring to go jnto action. Though
high price&'have made life m1.serable,
one sees thousands of half-fed men
and women wherever there is some
sort of free amusement or festival.
It appears that after their experiences
during the last five or six years when
even two spell of UP regime were
helpless against market and 0 her
forQ"e, they think that high prices
cannot be' moo on the rulers, they
are a natural a e. treme.heat or colu.
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glittering iron chain. Firings, latbi-
charges. bayonetting and beating are
all in order.

More than this, it is the morale of
the agitators that is really surprising.
Barricades and road-blocks went up,
almost spontaneously. At Vijaya,-
wada, there wa~ street fi~hting in the
dark. At Nara.saraopet, three army
vans were forced to go /by another
route in the face of stiff popular
opposition. At Anant.pur, the CRP
men got the shock of their lives
what wlith the mortars and pestles
of anerv women I

All this is rich grist to any but a
rusty mill which is what the two CPTs,
jointly or individually, are. College
and primary teachers, ric.kshawDul·
lers, RTr: workers. powermen-theS'e
are not 'fa<c.ists'I hope,-have all or
mostly all have DOw come out in
favour of bifurcal'ion. wllie. m;o-;,t
not really oF.er a.ny solution to their
real problems. But can there be
a more os·rich-like attitude than to
stand religiously and do!!matically by
a non.t'xistent thin<T? Revolutionary
opportunism is, after all, no sin,
especially for a 'Communist' Party in
who~e terminolo<TY it g-oe~ unrler
the blessed name of· 'tactics'. The
Revolutionary Writers' Association

h?s asked the oulk of the Jai Andhra
'IHrifl'ttors.i.e.. the middle-class ele>-
ments, the youtlh and tbe students,
not to rest on their oars with mere
hifurcation hut to carryon il:he fig;ht
with greater determination until it is
merg-ed into a protracted armed
struggle for the <;>verthrow,not of a
clique or a government, /but of the
Slate power itself. It may he a dis-
tanl cry out is the right cry.

face against the Jai Andbra move-
ment. for exactly the same reasons.
In effect, Doth the legal communist
parties have condemned t'hemselves to
a hopeless position. But tlhey are
crying themselves hoarse (a cry in
,the wilderness I) about a non-exis-
tent unity between the two regions
of t'he StMe. The rulin'! clique in the
ruIin!! p~rty and its revisionist tail and
(.he more pragmatic, if a bit cleverer,
ePT (M), are all trying to throw tbe
'blame en'tirely on tbe 'vested intesests'
and raisin!! a fascist bo!!ev. in order
to cover 0-0 tbeir own political bank-·
ruptey. The vested interest are
there. But tbe youth also is t1here.
The emoloyre') are there. The 'in-
terifrentsia' :tre there. It is no lonj!er
a cri~is in the ruting party. It is now
a crieis in the rulin<Tclass it 1"1£. It
m<l-Ynot be a revolutionary situation.
But it is. without doubt. a vel''' favou-
nr,le situation for le'tist p~rtics to
exploit or flotleast recruit zealou!':follo-
win!! and to give a definite twist to
this ,up~urg-e. 'What is lackin~ is ex-
actly FUeh a leftist p'l-rty. It is Dot
enoul!h if t.he cry "fascist" is raised
indiscriminatelv aQ'aimt the afr'itators.
You can't simply daub them all with
tar.

What is unambiouousTv fascist is
the w11/1n of the CRP a;"d the mili.
t~rv. The Five-Point FOTmuh of the
Pr'me Min;ster ~nnthe Mnl1d Rules
Bill were both stiUborn. They were
rejected outriJ!'ht on both sides of the
State. Instead of bowinq to the
'Popular verdict, tbe Government
broul!ht in itS' la t weapon-the dan·
da-from it armoury. What vVe t
Beng-al ouffered, the A ndhra l'efr'ion i
DOW sufferin~. Ahmedabad is repea-
ting itself all over in all major towns
of this reeion. Curfew has /become
the order -of the day. The funniest
part of it is, it was resorted to when
darkness set in over the land owing to
the powermen'~ brief strike. Another
funny thing is, the riAe is fa tened to
the waist of the CRP men with a

Mas~-.Upsur~e In Andhra
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W HERE they fail to 'See the hand
of the GIA in any popular

agitation, tbe governments of the land
invariablv see the hand of Naxalites,
and the inept Government of Andhra
Pradeoh is no exception. It was re-
ported that the Naxaliteil in A.P.
were behind the remo,,~l of fish-plates
in cne place or two. What could De
more welcome to the authorities than
finding yet another scapel!oat? It
only .;hows how belp'ess the Chief
Mini~rer w;:!<:in ,the f::lce of a rna
·upsurge which neither he nor his
pat.roness at Delhi could stem and
ston.

Wh<!tever be the motives of the
m-called "vl"s·ed intereots" (the Swa-
tantra and the Jana Sanll!h) which
initi:'It·ed t'pe curren,t ~<Tit::lti()nin the
Andhra area for bifurcation of tht'
S~ate. it is undenia-ble that it is now
a mass movement.

The Brahmananda Reddi clique.
wbich was thrown out ::lSsoon as it
lost the favour of Mrs Indira Gandhi,
could have wisheri for no·him! else in
order' to discredit and dethrone her
late~t nrotel!e who was aIm tlle weak-
est and vet .the most foolh::lrnv. viz.,
]'v1'rp. V. Tarasimha R~o. When the
NGOs, vounq men ann st,udentS' in
their tho"~ands threw themselveo '\l)e-
h;nd it. the afritation ann its driv1n~
force were no longer what thev ori-
ginallv h",d oeen. At every, !':teo. it
wa'l the htter who be!!3n dictating
and decidinq in fact. while the 'lea-
ders' were busy meeting each other,
issuing sta'ements and step by step
assuming- a mor~ hostile po ture to-
wanls the P J and her oaJ'ltymar-hine.
The Conl!re,<:sparty in the 8tatt' is
now in shan-fules.

The CPT is interested in out-Indira-
iM Indira in the matter of maintain-
ing the inte!!nation bfl 1\he State at
any cost (even of self-annibilation)
and <;0 has isolated itself from the
'mainstream' at the State level. Its
rival, the CPHM), with its mucb-
ya~tlted 2: I formula, also has set its
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wara Rao and two secretariat w.em-
'bers, T. Nagi Read; and Mr M.
Karayana Swamy. Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddi, aJ1othe1'secretariat mem-
1..)(::1', and M1' P. Ramanara~aiah, Pro.
vincial Committee member, evaded
the police trap.

The polemics in the Party started
main y in the last part of 1970
particularly 'between the Jail Com-
mittee and the Provincial Committee
outside. Though on the surface it
may look that the differences between
the jail leaders and the Provincial
Commitf.ee started on Ithe corre-=t

implementation of the "Iromedia·te
Programme", in fact it had severa]
other reasons.

It may De recalled here t!hat the
members, realising that it was not pos-
sible fOr them to effe::tively function
as PC and lead the party and the
people's movement from inside jail,
resolved t.o dissolve the PC and cea-
sed to function as PC. They asked
the Party outside to form a- new Pro-
vin9ial Committee to shoulder the
responsibilities of the party and the
people's movement. Accordingly a
new PC (with ·tbe remaining two
members of the old PC and one new
)member) W'a·s\proposed land the
proposal was unanimously approved
i~ two separate meetings, one being
the joint meeting of the forest area
and of all the armed squads, and the
other of representatives of dl!e
district committee of the plains area.
The new PC came into existence in

. July, 1970. For a few months close
co-ordination be~ween the newly for-
med PC and the arrested leaders was
maintained. But by the end of 1970
the jail leaders began to . circulate
their OWn documents without consul-
ting with the PC and 'belittling the
armed struggle in tlhe Telengana
Agency Area. Tbe jail leaders in
their document "Left Deviation" ac-
cused the PC that it had violated -the
line enunciated in toe "Immediate

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

formed in Septen{oer 1968 the
Andhra Pra~sh Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Communist Revolutionaries
with Mr _.agi Reddi as its convener.
Mr Kolla Venkaiah who differed with
the State Co-ordination Committee
on certain 'issues' left the Committee
and associated himself wirlh the
Marxist-Leninist Party.

The APCCCR, which joined the
All India Co-ordination Committee
of Communist Revolu1tionaries bea-
ded 'by Charu Ma-zumdar, in Octo-
ber, 1968 was disaffiliated !by
AICCCR in February 1969. 11he
Andhra Pradesh Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Communist Revolutionaries
held, a tate Convention in April 1969
and adopted an "Immediate Pro-
gramme" to carry out revolutionary
lactivtities tin ,tille Sljate. Aifter .'the
April Convention the State Coordi-
nation Committee called itself Andhra
Pradesh Communist Committee of
Revolutionaries.

Soon after the formation of the
Stalte Co-ordinati'On ,~omrruttee M1'
Chandra PulIa Reddi was deputed 'Oy
-the CoII1TI1.htteeto ltIhe. Telengana
Agency (forest) area to build up the
revolutionary movement there.

In Decemher, 1969 Mr T. Na-gi
Reddi and eight others were arrested
in Mada:as and subsequently state-
wide arrests were made and the
GO\ernment of Andhra Pradesh
charged them with consplring
to overthrow the legally establi-

hed Government ttbrough violent
means. The Special COUl·tI, consti-
tuted to try the accused sentenced 23
persons including M1' T. Nagi Reddi
and Mr D. Venkateswara Rao to
fOur years rigorous imprisonment
while acquitting 24 others. Now all
the convicted are on bail and have
filed an appeal in the Andhra Pradesh
High Court.

In Madras 6 out of 9 Provincial
Committee members of the APCCR
were arrested including the Provincial
Committee Secretary Mr D. Venkates-

MR K. P. Satyamurthy, a top
axalite leader and a close

follower of the late Charu Mazumdar,
who was stated to have been striving
for a rapprochement between all the
['evolutionary groups in the State,
including lihe re~olutionary com-
munist group led. by Mr Chandra
PulIa Reddy, the moderate Marxist-
Leninist group of Mr Satyanarayan
Sinha of Bihar, and his own group of
Marxist-Leninist Party which adheres
to the Cham Mazumdar line, was
arres~ed in Hydera.oad on the night
of ovembeT 29 in ~ "dramalic

swoop" as he was emerging from his
city 'hide-o t'-a house, the Deputy
Inspect)r General of Police (ClD and
R.:dlways) told repoc ers:

It 1:1 stated that Mr Satyamurthy
had Imet Charu M.~umdar just be-
fore tbe larter's arrest last July and
had lengthy discussionS'. The DIG
to.d reporters that Mr Sa-tyamurthy
carried a rewara of Rs 25,000 on his
head ani had been underground since
1969. '

The DIG also Sa-IUM.r Chandra
Pulla Reddy, the leader vf the Andhra
Frade h Revo:utionary Communist
Party, carries a reward of Rs 100,000
on his head,

Though the police sources are
reluctant to ay anything about tbe
differences between the two gl'I)UPSof
the State Revolutionary Communist
Party led by Mr Tarimela TagiReddi,
and Mr Chandra Pulla Reddi,
party circles told this correspondent
that while efforts were being made to
bring about.a rapprochement between
all the revolutionary groups in the
State, their Party (The Revolutionary
Communist Party of And':1ra Pradesh)
was on the verge of a split.

It may be recalled here that Mr
Chandra Pulla Reddi was expelled
from the CPM in 1968 along with
Mes_r T. agi Reddi, Devulapalli
Venkates -am Rao and Kolla Ven-
kaiah, the re aria members of the
CP 1 ta e oni. The four leaders

-.
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independent power, the documel'tt
alleged.

un this connection the document
,quQted the views lof >tlhe .~hinese
Communist Party and said that the
views of the PC were in accordance
with those of the CPC wh.ile those
of Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara
Rao' went against the CPC's views.

pue to .the policies of exploita-
tion pursued by the Congress {or the
last 25 years, ,rhe country is in the
grip of serious economic and politi-
cal crises, the people of various
clalSSesare fighting against the po-
licies of exploitation of the ruling
cl~es ; in differeoit parts of the
co~ntry armed peasant' strugg'les
have broken out under the leader-
ship of Communist Revolutionaries.
As a result of people's struggles de.
veloping throughout Imlia tlhe ruling
Congress Pblrty was g,pIit into two;
the ruling classes and t'heir political
parcies are {acing a ,gerious politi-
cal crisis and Ithe political situation
·in the country is unstable. This
instability is a permanent one. The
document said that Ithe PC was of
the opinion that a permanenr poli-
tical instabiHty pr~vailed ·:in the
country.

Contrary to this political estima.
tion, agi Reddi and Venka<teswara
Rao ar:gue that after t'he spectacular
election vict'Ory of the Indira Con-
gress, .there exist no groups or split
in the ruling classes and that their
differences have disappeared. They
also argue that! the instability which
eii~ted hdore the parliamentary
elections of ]97t has changed into
stability. The PC argued that! the
successes of the Indira Congre s in
the elecrions to Parliament and
Statie Assemblies (by fal e promises,
by u ing military and police forces
and by making }mo~t opportunistic
agreements 'with other political par-
vies),did not alter the instability
among the ruling classes. The con-
d~tions ,¢h·ich{created the perma-
nent political . instability did not
uisappear witlh the !election victory
of Indira J Gandhi. The oo-called
stability is only a Itemporary phase
witbin (the .framei-work .of {he per-

Points of Difference
The document at lengtlh explain-

ed ,the points of difference between
the PC and the jail leaders.

Abou,t the splti.tl~n the ! Indian
ruling ~lasses into pro-American
and pro.Russ,'ian grPu~ the 'dow-
:ment said t'halt lfudia is a s.errui·
colo~ial 'and ;senii-ifeudal lCountry
'suhjected 'l.b neorcolonip\} jexpl<Xita...
tion by imperialists, especially by
U.S. imperialisM iand Soviet ,social-
imperialis>ts. The Tndian big bour-
geoisie and big landlord classes
were split into pro-American and
pro-Rusg,ian groups and the two
EToUps were locked in a' dogfight!
{or :power. ·While. political parties
like' the Syndicate Congress, Jana
5angh and Swaltantra represented
mainly fDhe.. peo-American gr.'Oup,
the private sector in India, the In·
dira Congress and her friendg repre-
sent mainly the pro-Russian group,
the public sector. The Indian rul-
ing classes were splut on policies to
be followed and were beset with in-
ternal contradictions and as a result
were getting weakened. 'While it
was the stand of the PC, Nagi
Redui and V(~llkateswaraRao held
that there were nO differences among
the Indian ruling classes on policies
and they were ~ot Split intlo pro-
American and \pIo-Ru.scian gr()lUps.
The jail leaders further argued that
the Indira Congress itself did Tepre-
senll the whole of the Indian ruling
classes-the big bourgeoisie and big
landlord!l-and safeguards the in-
terests o.f ·both Amellican imperial.
ism and Russian imperialism and
thus 'they came to 'the conclw.ion
that the Indira Government was an

and Karimnagar Distric~ m their
document distributed in June, 1970,
"Present Situation-Our Tasks" and
d~cribed !the agency movement as
a "sl'rugt51ebeing ~aged in .~e.~f.
defence of the cadre and to defend
the peopld's! movement", .and ,also
wrote in that document!tJhat"the ~ove-
ment had the people's support and
it did score m:my successes and thM
it wall amrgiing torwiard", ,the ,pre-
sent document claimed.

6

Programllle'~. Volumes o~ docu-
ments were issued 'by both sides, de-
fending each their stand.

The RevolUtioI1ajI'YCommunist
Committee of Andhra· Pradesh out-
side in a document "Defeat the
Party splitting' activities and capi-
Itulatiooist policies of T. Nagi
Reddi 'and. Devulapalli Venkates-
wara R'ao", say~: A(ll 'the, Icom·)
Iradely efforts to reconqils witlh the
jail leaders proved futile and. the
whole ideological discussion with
them was of no avail, The jail
leaders who are nOw on 'bail are
openly criticising in public the revo-
lutionary movement in the Telengana
Agency Area and have denounced it
when the enemy was employing
every means, political and military.
to suppress the armed struggle and at
a time when the situation demands
the utmost unity in the party
to strengthen the revolutionary
people's movement in the state.
They tried to show confusion,
doubts and a sense of no-confidence
in the minds of Party members and
people about dle future develop-
ment of the people's armed struggle.
''With faoricated baselesscharges and
utter lies about !fhe armed struggle
and about the provincial Committee
leaderg,hip who were in t.he thick of
the movement, the tWOleaders wrote
documents and distributed them
from jail on their own wit1hout the
knowledge :of the PC and wi,rhout
any discussions in the party lilt any
level. In grogs violation of princi.
pIes of party organisation and party
discipline, they established a rival
PC inside jail and tried to form
rivall commlitU.ee~in the is\tate 'and
thus are trying 'to g,plit the party
and the people's movement."

The document further alleged that
the jail leaders never objected to
the political line and to the princi-
ples of armed struggle followed by
the PC .though all the documents on
political and ideological issues and
on problems facing the armed
,struggle prepared lby it were sen't
to them. Moreover, the jail leaders
"upheld the armed struggle of the
agency areas of Warangal, Khammam
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manent political instability and this
will not continue long.

On the asse sment of the revolu-
tionary situaotion also the two groupS!
give different accounts. While the
PC : aw an 1exceHent revolutionary
situation and its development da}
by day and fel,t that the "presem reo
volutionary ~lsituation" nationally
an.d internationally was more fa7
vourable than the situation at the
time of the Telengana armed strug-
gle (1946-51), Nal?;i Reddi and Ven-
kateswara Rao said that t'he exist-
ing revolutionary situation was not
more favourable "for arT11p.d~rug-
gle" than in that period.

When to Start?
Though no au picious da ' can be

fixed to :art armed truuale the
Re\olutlf:>nal' Communi t ~ommit-
tee in its 'Immediate ProQ'ramme"
fixed 'M.UJlUrat' fQr the start oli
such struggle. ""rith !tbe on.
set of the rainy ea on i.e. in
the month of June we can start the
armed strug;gle.... Rainy season pro.
vides the favourable climate for reo
sistance movement", the Immediate
Programme stated. This. fixing of
'muhurat' was ridiculed by the
CPI (ML) and the PC later could
note the mistake they commitlted.
J\alri Reddi and D. Venkateswara

"t. Rao in their document "Le£.t Devia-
tion" tried to defend tbe fixing of
the date, <lying that when they for-
mulated the 1mmediate Programme
there was an exodus of party mem-
bers into the Marxi t.Leninist Part)
and to stop it and ~ive confidence
to the rank and file of the party
they had to fix a time 1 But
later Nagi Reddi and enkateswara
Rao accused the Agency leader~hir
for .9:art·ing-lthe armed §truggle in
the name of self-defence 'before the
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people were prepared :for bccupa-
tion and distribution of the land of
landlords'. 'The PC contested rhis
line of :thinking and explained that
dlle landlords; and the governmell't
would not sit with hands tied till the
peo·ple were 'jprepared to seize the
their lands. BUit at the same
time the PC did not forget the im-
portance of the preparedness of th<:
people to come forward ,to ocouPY
the landlords' lands. The document
explained in the following lines the
PC's stand on the issue:

'When the people launch mass
Sltruggles on their own issues against
feudal exploitation, •••.he landlords
and the reactionary· gPvernment
come down heavily on the
movement using- the armed police to
suppre s it. In sucb a case if the
people in defence of their movement,
are prepared to resist the armed
reprectiion of .the ,government with
arms, the communist revolutionaries
should lead such a struggle;
and mus·t strive to develop
the movement whkh had start-
ed on partial demands into agrarian
revolution. If and when people are
not! prepared to resi t the brutal
armed suppression and repressionj
to which the people'S! movement is
subjected in the pocess of its deve-
lOpment, we must adopt nece sary
tactics for self.defence of the cadre
and ,the mass movement to develop
the movement into agrarian revolu-
tion. We have to decide upon the
form of tr.ugl?;lefor self-defence tak-
ing into con ideration the degree of
the preparedne s of the people for
armed lstruo-o-!e,their support, geo-
grahical condiLio-ns (contiguity) of
dle area concerned etc.

In the forest areas of vVarangal,
Khammam and Karimnagar districts
when mass tr.uggle were deve-
loping against! feudal and other ex-
ploi.ting clal"ses, the reactionary Con-
~~ess Government unleashed heavy
police repres ion to suppresS' the
people's movement. In order to safe·
guard this moV'ement and its
gains and sa save the cadre,
the people and the party were forc-
eli to take up arms in self·defence.

So, armed squads were formed. The
party and the armed squads have
put forward before lthemselves the
main task of mobilisation of people
for ;armed <revolution.

The document mentions propaga-
tion of revolutionary politics of
people's war, mass mobilisation on
their immediate issues, necessary ac-
tions against the enemies of the people
who actively oppose and work'
against t!he development of the
movement and self·defence against the
police, as the main principles that
guide armed (itruggle at the ;given
phase.

The document criticised Nagi
Reddi and Venkateswara Rao for
the change in their attitude 'towards
the Marxi t-Leninist Party from non-
antagonis.tic to antagonistic. The
April Convention of the State Re-
volutionary Communist Committee
decided to conduct political and
i<.leological str.ug;gle against the "left
sectarian" and "adventurist" policies
of ,the Charu Mazumdar group on
the one hand and on the other to
treat them as. revolutionaries and
to resolve differences with them by
,fraternal discussions on ideological
and political issues. I,t was also de-
cided .to )lllainta:in non-antagonistic
relations with them, the docu-
ment added. The PC also claimed
that its approach in accordance
with dle decisions taken at the April
convention, had yielded certain results
and many people belonging to the
CPY (ML) were in the process of
rethinkin~ and some of t'bem had
joined ,their party. But the jail
leaders argued that the Charu Ma-
wmdar group should not be t1-e:.lted
as revolutionaries and no attempt
hould be made for unity with them.

The aim S'hould be to defeat them,
the documen t alleged.

The PC felt that all legal oppor-
tunities, legal mass movements and
mass organisation should be utilis-
ed for the development of people's
armed struggle. Civil liberties mo-
vement was also a part of the mass
movement and it should help .to
&trengthen the mass movements and
armed struggle. It should expose
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and condemn the bru-t'al. repression
of the government and should rouse
the 'masses to demand the reSitora-
tion of all civil liberties, including
the release of the leaders. The PC
said that ill should not' have any
truck with revisionists and neo-
revisionists even in the name of
civil liberties movement. But agi
Reddi and Venkateswara Rao want-
ed to unite not only with the old
and neo-revisionists but even with
the reactionary elements in the
name of fighting [or civil liberties.
They also wanted to make the re-
lease of arrested leaders the central
issue of the civil liberties movement',
the document said.

Banet of a Gun
The document severely criticised
agi Reddi and Venkate&wara Rao

for commenting on Mao's s'trategic
&logan (pomlical u:>ower gr.ows out
of the barrel of the gun" as simply
a 'figuratively given slogan'. "'''There
is the difference between these com~
!rades and the neo-revi ionist party
leader Basavapunnaiah, who joked
that "not only power but smoke also
romes from the barrel of the gun ?",
the document quesdoned.

The doClimen t also stated that
immediately after the April conven-
tion (1969) agi Reddi brought be-
fore t<he then PC his reque&\t that
he be 'allowed to get arrested be-
cause he oollld not lead under-
ground lif.e and becau e he had no
confidence in himself to lead armed
strug~le. The:' pril convention
l1ad decided ,that part')' membership
should be given only 'to those 'who
arc prepared to go underground'.
, agi Redeli refl! ed to honour the
Party decision and remained legal till
he goll arre ted wbile he was in a
hotel in Anantapura, his native dis-
trict, in September 1969 under the
Preventive Detention Act.

The Hocument cr.uticieel Devula-
palli Venkateswara Rao, the secre-
tary, for not taking stlep to organise
a secret underground papty machin-
ery and for not making any effort.
LOsend the leading co.mrades in tihe
plain area!> undergronmc1.'- ,}Ie was

1
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arrested in Madras eight months after
the Apnil convention withou fJ set·
ing up any secret pal'ty machinery.

"One is surprised to know that in
the eight! momhs before their arrest
in :Madras ,the two leader~ never
cared to visit the forest al'ea where
the armed struggle was going on
and did nOll help rhe movement in
any way."

"Even aliter putting forth these
arguments and openly disowning
the armed struggle in the Telengana
Agency Area, it! i~ Tidiculous .£01'-

them to try to convince the cadre
anti the ",people .that they are for
armed struggLe. 'It is also ridicu~
lous for them to say that rhey are
for armed struggle when they advo-
cate uni,ty with the revisionists and
neo-revisionists but refuses any unity
with other revolutionary groups
which are Leading armed struggle."

The document! claimed lth'lt the
movement which was started with
One tal.uk had extended to nine
,taluks in the forest area of Khammam,
Warangal and Kariml1.agar di&tricts
and in hundreds of villages people
occupied more than 100,000 acre of
Re erve and other kind of land. In
most of the forest area, tlhe people
have 'done away' w1th 'setti' (free
labour), corruption and bribery of
fore t official, contractors and patels
(village officers) and freed themselves
from the feudal exploitation of ex-
orbil'ant rates of int'Crest and Nagu
(debt in the form .of grain). Peo-
ple in the forest area are freely en-
joying and utili ing the forest pro-
dUce.

"As a result of continuous propa-
ganda of revolutionary poHtic and
mass mobilisation of their immediate
issues, political consciousness of the
people is growing. People ~ee arm-
ed strup;gle a the only way for their
libefaltion from me age-old and in-
human exploitation. That is why
a large pumber bf Giriian and
oilller youth, .men and women, are
volunteering to join the armed
squads. People's villa~e commi\1tees
are being organised. The people are
doing everything to support and
afeguard the armed struggle, brav-

jng Ithe fascist merhod 'Of suppres.-
sion, inhuman torture and raping
of women by the police of the re-
actionary government."

The government has burnt down
several villages in the interior o{
the forest! area 'to wean away' the
people {rom the extremist influ-
ence' and set villages in the pattern
of Vietnamese 'hamlets'.

The document explained the stepg
that the PC had taken to safeguard
papty unity. It had proposed ro cir-
oulMe their documents. It had also
proposed to hold a State plenum of
the party to di~cuss and resolve the
political and ideological issues and
on the basi of .the discussions and
dec.imons to elect a new PC. But
Tagi Reddi and Venkateswara Rao

turned down the e proposals, the
PC document added.

It further alleged tha the two
leaders had formed a rival PC inside
the jail with the arre ted members
of the old PC (except one secreta-
riat member who criticised thern for
anttj-party activit~es and lapitlllla-
tionist policie and extended his up-
port to t.!he Agency area armed
str.uggle and the PC) which they
themselves had dissol ed. "The twO
leaders gave a call to form rival
party commitltees in the State and
thus caused a split in the party." •The PC !i'olemnly declared that Lhey
would fight till the end and carry
forward the armed agrarian revolu-
tion until the realisation of the
great hope of 'our martyr com-
rades'-the e tablishment of ew
Democracy-and rhe PC would stead-
fa. tly adhere to and follow Marxism-
Lenini m and Mao T e-tung ThouO'hL
and implement the people's war
path.

---.-- .--.--.- .....---- --
Our a~ent at Varanasi

MANNALAL DAS
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members' hou es are often surrounded,
a'ousive and 'filthy language is used on
the ocassion, and even family mem-
bers are not spared.

The Board of Governors was
gheraocd on July 22 wbile it waS in
session. Even a duty magistrate on
a round of the area was stated to have
been threatened Iby some PAS office-
bearers with dire consequences it he
intervened. One of them said that
there were MPs who patronised the
Samiti.

To cap it all, it has been alleged that
tbe men ,have a few supporters even
among the higher administrative
echelons of the Institute. The other
day one of the registrar was a.ssaul-
ted in his office by unruly elements.
His comphint went lbefore tbe Senate
of nT. The way efforts were made
to dismiss the complaint adds a
rather sinister dimension to the whole
affair. When the Senate was seized
of the matter the Director of the lIT
and another faculty member stated
that the compiainL was false. Other
members protested and said an en-
quiry shou'd be made. The Director
tfhen took the enquiry in his own bands.
It was pro'oably not liked !by the
Chairman of the Board of Governors.
So the Director passed on the en-
quiry to tbe other Senate member
who agree:! with his vjew expressed
earlier,.Once again the Chairman had
to intervene and specifically instruct
that the enquiry shou!d not be con-
ducted Iby any single individual. At
this a two-member committee was
appointed Which reported that a
prima facie case exists in the
complaint.

Another instance of the influence
that the Employees Union wields with
the authoritie is an action against a
gardener in the Institute who refused
to be a member of the Union. The
Director wrote to the Assistant Resi-
dent Engineer that the particular
gardener should be removed. The
engineer reported that the gardener
was a good workman and he was
needed. At this the A.R.E. was
requested to take some minimum
action. Thereupon the gardener' was
suspended for two days. It did not
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Shadow of Tenor
The Employees Union has been

acting almost like a Gestapo force
threatening all those it does not like
with dire consequences. Senior mem-
bers of tbe faculty live in terror.
They often receive 'poison calls' from
anonymous ca11ers, making death
and assassination tnrei'3-ts. Recently.

one of them tried to stand up to it
and next day his wife was told on
tel'enhone that acid would be thrown
at her face if sbe did not persuade her
spouse to mend \his w.ays. Faculty

PAS disclaims any former links with
the TIT Employees Union, two of the
Samiti members advise the Union
and even participate in their
deliberations.

The RSS group tried to bold a
sbakba on the campus, 'out the res-
ponse from the students was far from

ncouraging. Now the s1l3k.ha is
held just outside the campus where
it compound ends and a residential
colony begins. About 30 Class III
and IV employees parJicipate in il.
A faculty men'(ber is said to be their
anchalak.

Though the Employees Union
claims allegiance of aOout I ,200 Class
ill and IV employees out of a total
of 1,400, it is not the only union on
tbe campus. There is another asso-
ciation of Class III and IV employees.
many of whom do not agree with tbe
melhoc1~' of the IlTEU. The Pradyogik
AflJhyapak Samiti, too, has only a
slender minority support among the
197 odd faculty members. Among
tbe students a few owe allegiance to
the RSS, but they do not count for
much. However, owing to its weH-
knit organisation, tbe small RSS group
bas held the entire campus to ra-nsom.

Politics has added a touCh of ex-
tremjsm to the trade union acti~ities
on the campus and vice versa. I~
seems that a parallel administration
is bein~ run in the lIT Iby the RSS
storm-troofers.
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Shadow Over Delhi II

lME virtuaJ1y is running out for
Delhi's prestigious Indian Ins-

titute of 'Technology, where with
every pa sing day the academic and
administrative atmosphere is slipping
from bad to worse. There have been
wide-spread trouole on the campus-
one of the family of five which cater
to the spec'al technological needs of
the country-during the past three
months. The Institute, which is sup-
posed to be amonl! the 'Dest in Asia.
has been vitiated !by demonstrations,
gheraos. trikes and intimidation of
indiv'duals. At present it looks like
a mini-'oattlelground with two jeepfuls
of policemen sta ioned inside the
campu an two truckloads of Cen-
tral Reserve Police. for po ted at
bhe outer gates.

All this because the lIT Employees
Un;on has chosen to march on the
warpath in support of its two main
demands: implementation of the
departmental promotion rules and
reinstatement of a professor of econo-
mics who was sacked on Decem'ber
last by the authorities because of
alleged participation in "political acti-
vitie and unacademic conduct."

But unlike other campuses in the
countrv, the lIT's is not a simple case
of mili ant on the warpath. There
is something 'beneath the surface.
The disease is of an incipient, creep-
ing kind of paral si, seeping into
all leve s of administration and the
te'3.ching faculty. The Rashtriya
Swavamsevak San<lh gestapo is active
in Delhi lIT through its political
academics.

Both tbe teaching and non-teach-
ing emp'oyees' unions-the lIT Em-
ployees Union and the Pradyogik
Adhyaoak Samiti-are dominated by
the RSS and lana Sanl!h. The PAS
was hundled under the blessinl!s of
the former Chief Executive Councilor
of Delhi aT1'3 its President is a JS-RSS
activist. The same clique /provides

leadership and motivation to the union
'of non-teaching taff. Though the
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der com.munit'Y or tribal ownershiP",
(emphasis added). Queerly enough,
in the ·6ame breath, he says, "Bull
as we all know, such community
ownership of the means of produc-
tion in course of its maturity yields
place to private-Iownership of the
means of procluclion·'. The q.ues-
,tion 'is : does the basic economic law
under feudalism operate when land
units are under community or tribal
ownership or when the communit-y
or tribal ownership yields place to
private owner!>hip of the feudal
lords? His observation is ba"ed on
complete ignorance of dialectics.
The morle of production never exi~t'S
in a pure form. It is an abstraction
and summin~ IIp of ll:he decisive pro.
perties of social production. It is
alwavs subject t'O chang-e throu/!,h the
develnprnent of productive forces,
which at a certain stag-e of develop-
ment 1tnilenn.ines the existing- mode
of product~on :mcf first creates shoots
of a ne1./J' mode of production and
then in /hi~ fJ1'Oce<s!'hoe shoot~ t'lke
full/orm and dominate. Mr Malumdar
houlu know that land units under

community or tribal ownershin and
under private ownership of the feu-
dal lords mean neilther the \same
prOfJerh7 rein/ions nor the same
mode of prnduction nor does the
some basic economic law operal'e in
different property relations ancl mode
of produCltion~. To lMr Maiumdar
"y("~" 5s alw<lvs "yes" and "1110" is
always "no" and there is neither the
process of chani!e nor the tran<for-
mation from fJuantitv into Quali,tv.

Evidentlv, Mr Ma:umdar conkseso
the pattern of ownership of the
means or prod'llction with the ba<ic
economic ]al'l and that! is why he
asks. "If neither the balanced pro-
portionate develnoment nor the law
of social {)wner~hip of the means of
production con~titute the basic eco-
nomic law of the sociaI=st mode of
'prodnction. then can we say that
Stalin's formul<ltion ,of f'he basic
economic law or socialism is cor-
rect?" He here invents a "law of so.
cial owner~hip". Unfortunatelv, so-
ria] ownership is not in if.<elf a law,
but t·he material bnsis which. toge.

a case of shaoows being mistaken for
spectres, 'but outsiders are led to won-
der why an academic fwm the School
of International studies of Missouri
University is residing on the campus
when he bas c{)meto India for research
in Hindi philology. The Central
Hindi Institute has its headquarters
at Agra and only a branch establish-
men! in New De]hi,

It is also -eported that American
f{)undations :Ilave aeen funnelling
grants from PL-480 funds to selected
nominees for various pwjects. One
of the pedagogues was on a 22.000-
dollar year-~ong stint with the NASA.

Recently four active members {)f
the lIT Pradyogik A~hyapak Samiti
got lucrative assignments in the USA.

cated tha~ socialism was possible
without S{)cialisin~ private property
and without doing- away with com-
modities and Marx, in a letter to
.Wedemever wrclte thaJ: "P'rouelhon-
ist socialism ... wants to leave private
property in existence but to orf(a.n'ise
tihe exchange ;of private properties
.',' . 'Wants commodities but: not
money (Marx's italic~) ". Then Marx
warned Wedeymeyer rnd SIll (com-
munists: ,"Above 'all thing-s com-
munism mu~t riel it~lf of this 'false
brother'," (Marx-Engeh Correspon.
dence, Lette~ no. 43, p. 105, Indian
edition. NBA, 1945).

To justifv his arQ'·ument Mr Ma-
jumdar further writes that the pat-
·tern of ownership of the means of
production has no relation or con-
nection with the bClsic economic law
of society. He writes, "In no eeo.
·nomic formation the ba. ic economic
laws have a pattern of ownership of
the mean.9 of \ production )'as the
nuclens around which they onerate",
In a bilck-note, No.4, he tries to
justify it bv saving- that "the basic
economic law under feudalism does
operate ellen when the means at
production 'i.e., land units, are l,un-

MON! GUHA

A False Brother

require any' written pr!X;edure because
he was a temporary band.

The professor fot whose reinstate-
ment the Employe~s Union has been
agitatino is Mr Subramaniam Swamy,
the Jan~ Sangh economist of 'Swadeshi
Plan' fame. He writes regularly in
RSS-JS papers, Motherland and Or-
ganiser, expounding and extolling the
eoonomic, foreign and defence poli-
cies of the Jana Sangb. He partici-
pates in the Working C{)mmittee and
Council meetings in the capacity of a
permanent invitee and delivers
speeches as one of the party leaders.
All this in an institution which has
apparently no p'ace for politics.

Recent reports of vastly stepped up
CIA activities in the country may ae

M R Awn l\.fajumdar's paper on
"Mode of Production in the

USSR" (December 16 and 23)
"establishes" l'hat the Soviet economy
'throughout the last fifty years was
never a socialist one. It was on the
contrary, ~tate-capitalist and instead
of weakening state-capitalism, {the
four five-year plans strenRthened it
anu the "nature of diHiculuies as they
were in the Soviet Union was more
akin to those prevalent in the capi-
talis.t world", "and it was these diffi-
culties which prepared the ideolo~i-
cal premise of the now famous 1965
economic reforms",

Mr Majumdar begins his paper
by attempting to create an impres-
'sion t!bat the j:public io.wnership of
·the means of production is not a
"prime requisite for a socialist mode
of production". He establishes that
the "prime ,requisitle" for a ,god al-
list .economy lis to implement' 'lh.is
"discovery" of the basic economic
Jaw of socialism. i.e.. implementa-
tion of the theory of "surplus value".
'We shall. of cour~e. <Xlrrueto that
point, but meanwhile let us say that
Mr Majumdar's "discovery" is not a
unique one. Proudbon, once advo.
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respondence, ,Letter no. 109, pp.
218.19). .

Perhaps it is now dear that crea·
tion of surplus use value is a "natu-
ral law" as ociated with u eful social
labour wit'hout which human society
cannot "excJhange" with nature. It
n-sumes different forms in different
econom'ic fonn-atiom. ~ow, !then,
can it be t'he basic economic law
01 s'ociaJi,ro, which lIr Majumdal
so painstakingly discovers after re·
futing Slalin's ha&1C ~conomjc law
of sociali m? This social fund of
surplus use value under socialism is
increased enonnously .in exrended
reproduction. The surpl.lls U<'Cvalue
becomes t'be surplus meful labour,
the commodi.ty becomes the product,
lhe fixed and commodity capital be-
('orne the instruments of labour. The
social labour fund increa es enor·
mously in extended reproduction in
socialist society and "throu~h the
continuous expansion and perfection
of socialist production on the basis
of higher techniques" the society
as a whole t".>ccures 'the maximum
satisfaction"! I' (Stalin, Economic
P.roblems of Socialism in the USSR) .
That is why it is the basic economic
law.

Other questions raised in Mr Ma-
jumdar'v paper will po sibly be co-
vered by my article "Economic roots
of restoration of capitalism- in the
Soviet Union", written long before
the publication of the paper under
reference and likely to be published
in Frontier.

NOTICE
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Business Manager
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it is a necessary condition, indepen-
dent of all fOl'ms of society, for the
existence of the human race; itJ is
an eternal: nature-imposed llneces-
s'ity, without which there can be no
material exchange between man and
nature, and therefore no life."
(CaPita(, Vol. I, p. 50, Modern
Library, Tew York). This is so far
as use-value is 1 concern'ed. Wlhat
abowt the surpJ.u~ use-value for re-
production ? i~vfarx ;said, "Variable
capital is t·herefore only a particular
form of appeamnce of th~ fund for
pro"idin~ the necessaries of life, or
the labow' f1111d which the labourer
reouires for the ma'ntenance of him-
self and his family, ,and which,
whater/er be the s)'stem of sorial pro-
duction he mmt prodllrf' (Inri ?·epro.
dllce." I(emphasi~ added. ibid, p.
573) . 1arx explained it further in
one of his letter -to Kuezelrrinnn : "The
unfortunate fellow does not see that,
even if there were no chapfer on
value in my book. .the ana lysis of
the real rela tions'h ips which 1 ~ive
would contain the proof and clcmom-
.trat';on of .'&""al valiue relation ...
Every child knows that a country
which ceased to work, I will not say
{or a year, but for a few wp.eks.
would die. Every c11ild know~ tov
that the ma~s of products corre<pond-
inez to the different needs require
different and quantit<ttively deter-
mined maf.0es of total hbour of so·
dety. That thi •. nece<sit'V of distri-
buting ociill lah()l1T in definite pro-
pOl"tions cannot he done awav with
by the particular form (Marx's
italics) of .06al production. ~ but
can only change the form it assum('~,
(Marx' italics) i•. seH-e,,;dent. Tn

natural law can be dm1f! awa,\, 'wit h.
'''h:!t c<tn chanfTe. in chanqing his-
torical circnmstances. is 'the ' (m-m
(Marx's italics) in which these laws
operat e. And the form in which this
propoT'tional clivHon of labour ope-
rates. in a st<tte of societv where the
interronnlf'ct.ion of sorial labollT i
m(ln ifested in the 1Jriuate exrhanf!l~
{M<trx'S' it<tlics) of the inrlividua'
proc1ucts of J::lhOl1r. is preci~plv the
e,ychan[!e value (Marx's italirs) of
these products," (Marx-En~els Cor-Durgapur-4
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ther wiith property Ijrelation~, gene.
rates the basic economic law of the
socialist mode of production. It ap-
pears that Mr Majumdar is not in
a mood to agree with this. That is
why he himself "discovers" the con·
crete basic economic law of socialism
refutin~ and replacing the "vague"
formulation of Stalin. What is the
basic economic law of socialism ac-
cording to him? He says, "While
the purpose of the capitoaliSlt repro-

.,.,. duction is the l expansion of ex-
chan~e value the very process of rea-
lisatien 'of the law 'of 'surplu'&' \ex-
change value under the capi1talistl
mode of production generates with-
in its womb the law of sU1'pllls use-
value i.e., the law whirh determines
the essence of the socialist mode of
prurf:ucf"ion." (empJ,a<,i ,3.dded)!.

~ Thus, according to him, this surplus
use value i • the basic economic law
of socialism. It is now certain as
noon-day that Mr ~1aiumdlr i•• not
only completely ignorant of dialec-
tics but ;a1<>a.completely ignorant
of history and especial1y Ithe econo-
mic history of the development of
human civ.illis<J~lion, ,vVilthout IT,.e-
ful labour there cannot be any so-
ciety and this_ usefnl lah~ur is the
nse.yalue. A~ain without surplus
use-value there cannot be (lny march
t'O human ci\'ili~ation. The prime

"'- que tion for the ocial scientist is
h01V to n<e til i) urplu use-value
which labour produce in all social
formation. urplu' :u e-va}.ue I is
not t~he characteri'ric of a particu-
lar society, but a "nature-imposed"
trlin~ without which there would
have heen "no life", 1arx &<lid,
"So far lherefore a labour i t'.he
creator of use value, is u eful labour,
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890k Review
GENOCIDE IN BANGLADESH

By Kalyan Cha.udhuri
Orient Longman, Priqe Rs 30.00

THE world k1].ows that on March
25, 1971 General Yahya's

army in' what then was called East
pakist L1 went [berserk against the
Ben!!ali community there. What has
baffled the world since, is not so
much the scale of the operat:on but
its efficient and 'final cause.

Mr K31yan Chaudhuri's book is
"the story of t1be nine months of
horror in East Pakistan ... the story
of the mass flight and mass slaughter".
Chapters III to VI take us
throul1:h the details of the horror com-
mitted !by the army. In Chapter n
he takes up the story at the point
where confron~ation between the
Awami League and the Ya·hya regime
led to the final act of horror. He
traces the history of E3st-West con-
flict in Pakistan in some detail and
attempts to exphin the bloody after-
mat-h as a culmination of this long-
drawn confli::t. But as he leaves aside
the complex inter-relation of class
forces, he cannot see this conflict a~
anything but an outcome of racial and
cul'ural divergence. True, he peaks
of "colunial" exploitation of East
P:tkistan bv West Ibut al!ain, without
analysing the c1a<:salign;;;ents within
Pakis~an as a whole, inside eaoh of
its two win!!s and as between the two
w:ngs takeri' separately. Thus, Mr
Chaudhuri's book fails to tackle the
moot question of the cause and pur-
pose of the army crack down. He
doe, not exactly skirt the issue but so
hedges himself in raising it that his
account of the circumstances leading
to the "genocide" and its possfule
motivation cannot go beyond genera-
lities. It even runs into several incon-
~istencies. Once or twice he reverses
himse'f and S3YS thin~s which go
against his own conclusions.
~Let us begin by spelling out the

issl'es: what brou!!ht things to a head
before the crackd0wn and what were
the 'motives of the chief protagonists
in the drama, namely Yahya and
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Mujib? In a sense, both these mat-
ters are so riddling that it takes some
scholarly research and supreme power
of interpretation to get to grip!> w:th
thegl. Perhaps we are too close to
the even~s and too apt to be biased
in our judgment to attempt dbjecti-
vity. Still, let us try and make out
the issues. as best we can, from Mr
Chaudhl1ri's own account of the events
leacing to the tragedy.

Mr -Cbaudhuri recalls the fact tbat
though winning the General ElectIOn
on Yahya's terms, which were quite
explicit in setting 'bounds to the
makers of the new constitution (Bha~
shani was shrewd enough to reject
th~se terms a1}d boycott the election),
Muiib insisted on his six-pdnt charter
of demands at the parleys that follow-
ed :}]is victory at the polls. He took
his victory as a public referendum in
faVOUr of his demands. At this stage,
Mr Chaudhuri does not flinch from
callin~ Mujib "obdurate", and rightly
I think, but instead of pushing home
this point he goes /back upon himself
a few pages further on, and sees Doth-
ing but "reasonableness" in Mujib's de-
alings. From this point onward, he
puts the boot on the other leg and has
to tailor up his logic to this end. He
thinks that Yahya had. always reckoned
on 'holding the reins even after the ins-
tallation of a civil government, given
the improbability of any single party
ascendancy. "Vith Mujib's party in
single majority, he could have no
such balancing feat to perform and
·hence his attempt to keep Mujib out
of power at any cost. But had
Yabyl'} such tricks up his sleeve,
couldn't he play his hand much better
by rigging the process Or outcome of
the elections ?

It is quite clear that an election
takes phce accordinl! to certain cons-
ti~utional Or other preconditions. A
party to seeking election ipso facto
acrepts these conditions, and if its
elec~oral promises exceed the terms
under which the e)-fetion is whn there
is an imbroglio which can be resol-
ved in only two ways. Either the
promises have to be trimmed or
carried! out in de'fiance of the res·
traints-at th~ risk of a violent re-

volution. There is no doubt Mujib's
demands were fraught with such a
risk and he took it. From the angle
of Yahya and the Pakistani ruling
class, they were a signal for the break-
up of Pakistan as a single unit of
political dominance and economic ex-
ploit?tion. Nowhere in Yahya's pro-
mise to cede power to civil authority
was it implied that he would stand for
such disintegration.

If therefore, Muji'O and his
Awami League had such a showdown
in mind from the beginning, they
ought to have been prepared for an
armed struggle at the end of the road.
In the event of such readiness to face
the music we could !buy the theory
that the election was a feeler to the
people to sound them aooat their
possible response to the sece~:;ionist
revolt As Mr Chaudhuri -himself a-dmits,
the army's crackdOwn took everybody
by surprise. ~ In that case, we cannot
see why Mujib should have pressed
on with his demands to the bloody
end. It is wholly unnecessary to go
into the intricate negotiations which
made Yahya concede ~certain demands
in the Awami League charter while
rejecJting otJhers. Enough that the
parleys were stymied by. the irreducibly
opposed claims of the negotiators, one
side demanding complete autonomy
and the other side denying it for fear
or under pretext of national disinte··
gration. The negotiations were com·
ing unstuck one after another and yet,
Mujib was returning to the conference
table in order to square the circle.
It bea·ts one that Mujib was talking
with Yabya even. after his civil dis-
dbedience movement had created a
parallel authority in the province: and
provoked the military regime to the.
utmost. Did he expect to reach his
end with his non-violent bluff? Why
did he force issues without the pre-
paration to meet the army when it
struck?

It seems Mujib -had reckoned with-
out his host, the army. He had thrown
<.town the gauntlet with his massive
e'ectoral victory and heped to buff
and buster his way to power. But
when the crunch came, he was at the
end of his tether. His last-minute
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change in the fourteen existent
Communist systems.

(Stanford) $ 8'95

A. DALLIN & BRESLAUER

POLITICAL TERROR
IN COMMUNIST SYSTEMS

(Stanford) $ 5'95

E. V. WOLFENSTEIN

THE REVOLUTIONARY
PERSONALITY
Lenin. Trotsky, Gandhi

(Princeton paperbacks) 2'95

as It IS now needing foreign aid to
buttress its class rule. Mujib and his
Awami League had never 'Oargained
for an armed struggle, they had it
thrust upon them. And then they
funked it. leaving the common people
to the tender mercies, of a rampaging
army. And it was the common peo-
ple-the pOOr and the lowly who 'oore
the brunt of the scourge. They were
seized with terror and cou~d only
pray to Allah for succour. Mr Chau-
dhuri tells the tale of their misery m
full measure, and bis account leaves
no doubt that they were helpless vic-
tims of military oppression, like ViC-
tims of commun&l riots. But Mr
Chaudihuri does not pose the question
whether Muj~b and his A.wamJ
League, who exposed the people to
this fate, are not to share it major
part of ~he guilt.

Mr Chaudhuri seems all praise for
India's active intervention which put
an end to this misery. The Bengalis
of East Pakistan had reason to be
grateful to India for mis help. But

BombayDelhi

OXFORD UNIVERSITY

The Local Party Organs
in Industrial Decision-Making

Mr Hough examines in detail the
postwar role of the local Party organs
in Soviet industrial decision-making,
with particular emphasis on adminis-
trative rather than political concerns.

(Harvard) $ 12'50

(Stanford) $ 12'95

JERRY F. HOUGH

THE SOVIET PREFECTS

THE CITY IN COMMUNIST
CHINA
edited by JOHN WILSON LEWIS

This is the first to be published of
three volumes that will examine the
Chinese city in traditional, Republi-
can, and Communist China from the
point of view of historians and social
scientists.
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suggests that popular resis~ance would
uave sooner or later thrown off the
army regime. But he never makes the
sociological tormulation that justifies
our faith in the people. He often
speaks of preparation for armed strug-
gle by whiCh Ihe only means weapons
and logistics. He does not seem to
understand what a people's war
essentially is. Mujib and lus Awami
League failed not hecause they had
not procured arms Ibut because they
would not involve the toiling masses
in a radical social revolution. The
revolution failed from its limited aD-
jective. It was the failure of the
class that led it.

The class had its OW" privileges to
safeguard-the privileges it had en-
joyed under the military regime and
is still enjoying in independent Bangla-
desh. It could not involve' the
masses in it nationalistic rebellion
for fear of being swept away in the
tide of social revolution. And hence
it needed foreign intervention to help
it out when things went wrong, even

.fA DARY 2;,

call to the people to take up arm
made matters worse. It panicked the
army and turned the full bla~t of its
fury against the common people whO,
in any case, could have no arms to
take up. Mr Chaudhuri concedes
that Mujib evaded his responsibilIty
by going into anny custody instead
of going underground and leading bhe
revolt he had inspired. But how many
of MuAb's associates joined the
undergr·ound resistance for what tha.t
was worth? Didn't most of them run
away to India when the chips were
down?

The fact therefore stands out that
Mujio and his Awami League, the
whole of the Bengali middle class
leader hip that i .rou ed the lo)'altic
of the commOn people of Ea 1
Paki tan by pI ying on their hatred o{
the est Pili tani ruling class a~
their principal exploiter and oppres-
sors. The rich nd. infuential sec-
tions of the Bengali Muslims had
always resen~ed the unjust dominance
of West pakistanis in their politicaJ
economic and cultural life. It was
easy for them to enlist popular sup-
port in faVOur of th ir demands for
ending this dominance, for the com-
mon people were groaning under the
same West Pakistani rule. The Ben-
gali middle class leadership however
gave their movement an intensely
raciaJ and linguistic character, with
some very broad and vague promise~
of social am lioration thrown in, to
encourage popular participation.
Even so. their demands were revolu-
tion~ry and threatened the unity of
Pak:stan. They could not be aclue-
\ ed within a con ti~uLiQnalframework,
least of all under the (blessing of an
army dictatorship.

There is no douot an armed strug-
gle involving the toiling masses would
be nece.sary to fu:ro the; demands as
they to....:1. But suoh popular parti-
cipafon would aga:in pre-suppose a
popular ocial objective, not mere
nationali tic or linguistic indepen~
dence. The ucc ss of the resistance
would depend ultimately on the
success of so' al and economic
ohanges at the gr roots. At the
beginning of hi k. Mr Chaudhuri
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quired to make an impact on the
popu.ation ratio. The .army had cer-
tainly let up in its fury.

Mr Chaudhuri's explanati'On of the,
motive does not wash. The army's
simple object was to cow d'Own the
ecessionist rebels and force the Ben-

gali Muslims to accept civil g'Overn-
ment on Yahya's terms. That Mujib
was not killed but kept alive only
shows that Yahya was ready to use
him as a bargaining counter in future
negotiations.

Mr Chaudhuri traces the origin of
trou)'Jles in lndo-Pak relations to the
Muslim League's two nation theory
th:!t led ~o partition, and thinks that
t:he emergence of Bangladesh is a
rebuttal of that theory and beginning
of the end of those trouoles. But
dce:;n't Bengladesh rest on a three-
nation theory, and with further break-
up of Pakist<in, as we are" so keen to
foresee, aren!.j: we really moving to-
ware., a multi-nation theory? Yes, so
far as Pakistan is concerned-and all
the beller SQ, perhaps I

inddscriminate operation of a punitive
nature directed against the Bengali
population as a whole. Mr Chau-
dhuri c'Onsiders this question from two
aspects. First, as to the \~easi"oility

of such an operation over a prolonged
peri'Od, he minks that but for Indian
intervention, there is no reason why
the Pakistani junta would not havt:
got away with it. But would n'Ot the
wlhorities -have risked a vio.ent revo-
lution if it continued with such 'Op-
pression too long? Then, as to the
motive of the army action, Mr Chau-
dburi repeats the incredible story that
Yahya had wan~ed to kill off Or drive
out the Bengalis in such numbers a:.
to reduce them to a minority.But the
simple arithmetic is that, even after
the decimation of three million
Benga is and expulsion 'Of another ten
mi.lion across the border-these arc
Mr Chauahuri's lfigures-rhere remai-
ned a clear six~y-two million Bengalis
against fifty mlllicn West Pakistanis.
And after the first fell swoop, c••.en
Mr Cbaudhuri fails to report any
carnage or expulsion on a scale re-

even without pr{)nouncing On the
legality of Indian intervention (the
U. N. General Assembly resolutIOn
has done it), it can safely be said that
the Indian llction not 'Only put an end
to the oppressive regime in East
Pakistan. but also put the cowardly
and 'Opportunist 'Bengali middle class
in ~ower. This put an end to any
P()SS !ble social revolution as wetl-
for the time being. The ruling classes
on both sides of the border may
have played ior high stakes, but they
hav;,: played their game well.

The last of the two questions we
started with relates to the motive and
purpose of the military action. Why
did the Pakistani authority turn such
avenging fury against a whole popu-
lalLon that formed a majority of Its
stfbjects? Can any government dQ
this to its own people and yet hope
to rule over it? It was not a mere
c<:se or putting down a minority com-
munity or political opposition con-
sisttng in its ac~ive elements only of a
fraction of the total inhabitants in a
country. It I'Ooked like belllg an

gi esyou quicl( relief!

if mrutlllljllll Ltd.,
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Get quick relief from colds, headaches,
sprains and muscular pains. Rub in
Amrutanjan on the spot. It's a trusted
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that !baunt. His drawings are fright.
ening.

It is intriguing fa know that Suva-
prasanna was born in 1947 and hence
he Can be 'taken as a post-indepen-
dence product. He grew up in a
somewhat different intellectual cli-
mate with values, expectations and
frustra-tions different from those of

the previous generation of artists. Pre-
independence national myths of a
golden past and a prosperous future
proved mere inventions of fertile ima-
gination. It wag possibly a note of
protest in Suvaprasanna's paintings
th'at attracted Mrinal Sen's notice and
forced Sen to use a powerful painting
by Suvaprasanna as a frozen Slbot in
Calcutta 71.

The recent exhibition at the Birla
Academy has confirmed once. more
the estimation of Suvaprasanna as a
very promising artist. There is a

EVERY THURSDAY &: SATURDAY
AT 6-30 P.M.

SU DAY &: HOLIDAYS
AT 3 &: 6-30 P.M.

A Prodigy That Grew

perhaps a canvas Or parts of a canvas
show a spark of something, 'but as
this is not repeated more frequently,
it seems that these instances are just
lucky accidents. Husain paints with
one eye on the 'ouyer. He wants
to satisfy different tastes of the
new rich and lpreign .tourists. He
know5.1 how to g'uile them with cer-
tain effects, bow to cajole and coax
them with •.• movement of the !brush,
with sweet motifs and elegant com-
positions. Exotic visions that esca-
pists love to d.ream of, are done with
a great flourish. The variety of sub-
jects Husain has 'handled reminds on~
of the medley of episodes in a HindI
film.

Husain does not have anything to
communicate-he does not rouse one
to action, thought Or contemplation.
His paintings leave one cold. One
remembers sadly We faces of serious
young starving painters and neglected
giants, and 'begins cursing this land. _

This exhibition will remain open
up to Felbruary 4.

Suvaprasanna Bhattacharya, unlike
most child prodiigies, did not fade
away prematurely as an artist. As-
suredly a pat from Jwaharlal and a
kiss from President Voroshilov has
not spoilt him. Although born in
a very devout Brahmin family he has
managed to steer clear of worn-
out customs and disgusting supersti-
tions. Yet his dlsciplined life of aus-
terity and simplicity perfhaps speaks
of his severe Brahmanical upbringing.
Perhaps this is why he has found it
easy to assimilate, in a very Indian
fashion, certain Christian themes
without much violence to himself or
his intellect-the themes of suffer-
ing (e.g. No. 5 'Lament'), resurrec-
tion (No.3), cruci!lixion' (No.8).
'lIIusion' (No. 10) and 'Man and
Space-I' (No. 12) are paintings

Retrospective
ANDIp SARKAR

Husain

THE Birla Academy arranged a re-
trospective exhibition of the

works of H. F. Husain to celebrate its
sixth anniversary On January 9. Mri-
nal Sen presided and all the culture-
vultures of Calcutta descended to wit-
ness tlhe opening and to praise Husain.
The officers of the Academy gave
long-winded speeches in very bad
English. Husain said something in
Urdu which nobody could hear. The
management provided cokes while the
richly dres ed ladies and men wearing
costly uits moved on to the gallery
upstairs. One saw that most of the
assembled crowd consisted mainly of
businessmell Or exftcutives-people
who hardly care to come to any exhi-
'Oition-with a prlrilding of painters
and a few critics. The Calcutta art-
lovers-people who regularly visit ex-
hibitions ibut cannot afford to buy
any painting-looked a bit crestfallen
and uneasy in this august company.

Critics have praised Husain's pain-
tings for so long, newspapers and
journals have advertiSed him in such
glowing terms that the crowd tiptoed
to the gallery hesitantly, like a newly
wed bride walking to her bridal
chamber. Two e:alleries on the 4th and
5th floors hou ~e sixty-eight paintings
and drawing -works of Hl:sain from
1947 to the present. Most of these

'paintings belong ei~her to vanous
museums or private collectors. There
are Some paintings for sale 'but the
late seems exorbitant-Rs 30,00U
each. No Indian artist /before HUSaIn
has dared to demand such a price
for a painting in this city.

In spite of the shameless blaring
of trumpets and clanging of cymbal;
Husain's exlhi'bition is dull and dls-.
appointing. He has painted in vart-
ous techniques, borrowed from Pi-
casso, Matisse, the Fauvists and cu-
bists and bas mixed this concoction
wil'h Indian folk and Rajasthani
styles. He ha truggled to become
flle Indian Picasso but has failed to
discO\'er his own' self. Sometimes
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touoh of surrealism· ill his paintIngs
and drawings. He depicts people
who have had their souls stolen, who
have been molested and dishonoured.
At times their hopelessness and lack
of faith gives one an idea of the inner
loneliness of th-e artist. One only
hopes that he will get over this mor-
bid mental state.

Talukddr's Sculpture

The USIS auditorium exhibited
twelve scu~pture pieces by
Man:k Talukdar from January 12 to
18. Talukdar is a brilliant sculptor
who possibly does not want to be in-
volved in politics. Yet the question
remains whether an artist should be
allowed to close his eyes to immediate
issues and. remain ignorant of what is
involved. Talukdar no doubt knows
about the Vietnam war, the My Lai
massacre and the previous and recent
bombings carried out by the Ameri-
cans. Even the recent halting of
bombings does not atone for the pre-
vious Americans atrocities.

I am ready to believe that Talukdar
bas not thought of these things. I
know first hand the plight of artists
in this city. An artist has to work in
some dreary job to make a living and
then buy materials for his art. The
scu'ptor's materials are even more ex-
pensive than the painter's. Then
l!here is hardly any market for selling
a work of art in Calcutta. In such a
situation if someone offers a hall free
of charge, it is very difficult for an
artiC" to refuse. Moreover, there
might be friendly promises of finding
out probable buyers for his works.
The bait is !bard to resist. Even then
the artist should. avoid cultural orga-
nisations belonging to super-Powers.

After passing from the Indian
College of Art, Talukdar, along with
other young artists, found the Canvas
Art Circle. Although very young
(born 1944) he has participated in
various group shows in Calcutta and
other Ind:an cities. In 197 I he held
a one-man show in the Birla Academy.
He has received a scholarship to
continue post-diploma studies in sculp-
ture in Santiniketan.
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In the USIS exhibition there were
twelve exhibits done in plastic, alu-
minium, wood and bronze. From the
very conception of an idea through
to the stage of design and execution
Talukdar shows a mastery rare for his
age. There is so much grace and joy
in his work that it immediately dis-
arms the viewer. He has experimen-
ted with mass and form. There is a
tac~i1equality, a certain sensitivity of
handling. Personally I like his work
in wood and bronze. No.7, No.8
(Fo~d in the wood) and No.9 (verti-
al wood) have depth of feeling. No.
I0 (Bird in bronze) is very subtle.
No. II (Torso in bronze) and. No.
12 (Head in -bronze), althou~h brilli-
(ant in quality, strongly remind
one of similar works by Sarbari
Raychoudhury.

As Talukdar is a very mature
artist, one might pertinently ask why
he is so markedly international in his
approach, and why tihere is nothing in
his works to indicate awareness of
Indian: sculptural tradition ~

All In A Night's Work
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAy

IN What's Up Doc'! Peter Bogda-
novich has tried his hand at a

crazy comedy blending the elements
of slapstick of the silent days, th~
verbal wit of Ithe Marx Brothers'
films and the spoof on cinema and
espionage thrillers. The past influ-
ences are all there, but in most cases
the director has been successful in
asdmilMing these into an original
~tyle. The centre of the story is a
San Franci$co hotel and there is
an odd assortment of queer charac-
Iters, a E'cholar in musicology with
his na~Ring class-conscious fiancee,
an old lady with a ba~ful of jewels,
an international crook with stolen
dOClllllents and a <;ecret service man
who is on his traiL And there i
Barbara Streisand, a fugitive from
the 1,1igoursof her school and 'she
has a crush on the young musicolo-
gist. The fun develops out of a

mlX~Up of ave)night bags, everyone
picking up the wrong ones. The
musicologist has got the lady's jeweb, _
Ithe secret papers go to the weeping
lady and the jewel-thieves stare
agape at the heap of rocks (the pro.
perty of the mUE'icologist) which the
hard labours of a long night have
earned for them. There are moments
of genJ~le hilarity with. rib-cracking
repartees in the sequences when MiS'S
.')treisand weaves the web of her ro-
mance around the reluctant rou ico-
logist and the screen explodes with
the ~pi>riltof Iboisterou comedy in
the custard-pie episode and the
climactic chase across the streets of
San Francisco (particularly £unny is
:the dexterously-handled scene when
one car bumps into a Chinese pro-
cession and carries off the head of
the paper-dragon and ~the camera
follows it in big close-ups) leading
up to the breezy scene in the court
room when all ttbe characters are
hauled l!P before a dyspeptic jud~e.
Ryan to'Neal's performance as .,the
absent-minded scholar is raLher rou-
tine, but this is more than made up
by Miss Streisand's pro1trayal as the
delinquent teenager with an impi h
charm, who is at home in every
situation, from han~ing on the hotel
balnstrade to ~oading an unwilling
lover into a passionate kiss.

Leuer,

-A Just Struggle
The agitation over Ithe Mulki iSSiue

is gradually asruming the form of a
great struggle against the Govern-
ment. As a consequence of the
bankrupt economic and political
policies of the Government of India,
t'he people are turning to the path
of l1evolts. with growing awareneS9.
Popular resen1ment might have led
to, ill the initial stage, spontaneous
outbursts and stfluggleS'of a section-
al na,ture as a result of regional im-
balances and unemployment. But in
the process it is taking on a more
seriou character of anti-government
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9truggle. The emi-fa cist govern-
ment of fr Indira Gandhi is des-
patching the CRP and military to the
Te1ugu land in order to turn it into
a military camp. It is seeking to
S'afeguard the "integrity" of ,the State
by turning the land into a graveyard.
Hundreds have been indiscriminate-
ly slaughtered and thousands wound-
ed jUSlt in order to keep the two
regions of the 'I'elugu land in ~lO;

artificially forced union, against lhe
wisheS! of the people. And at the
same time regional ill-will is delihe-
rately being whipped up. The rul-
ing classes are bent upon beating
down t'he popular up urge in order
to en ure it OW11 power and to
impose b force the Five Point FOl-
mula.

The Revolutionarl Writer, 0-

dation appreciate the fighting; spirit
nf tbe peolJ1e ,'ho are carryin~ on
the strtl~le again t the ~arbaric act
of the Government in condition of
terror. It appeals to the people to
thwart the I'"elfishde igns of wicked
political leaders and t·urn the pre-
sent movement to the pMh of pro-
tracted armed truggle i,n order to
achieve socialism.

Revolutionar ''''rkers Association
Emergency Eexecutive Committee,

Hyderabad

Periyar And Kamaraj
I read carefully the lelJter entitled

'Periyar and Kamaraj' (December 30.
1972) . by a correspondent from
Tamil Tadu in reply to an earlier
letter. He forRets! that after having-
picked up the Arya-Dravida question
,from the researches of scholars, the
Periyar has used this weapon to tell
the South Indians to rise and shake
oft the subjugation by the orth. In
that process. if t'he Periyar felt that
thi subjugaltion could not be wiped
out imply by transfer of power by
the Briti h to the Indian masters
(who mo tI) belon!!'ed to the oOl'th).
He wa perfectly rio-ht in hi demand
for a parate homeland for south
Indian Unification of nationalities
in a country demand equality. Lenin

.TA. 'l .-\R'" - -. Q7~
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gave f.ull guarantee to all the nation.
alitieS!of the USSR. It is a fact tha:
the present Union Government has
usurped all powers and has reduced
all the nationali.ties (Kashmiris,

agas, Mizo~, Assamese, Bengalis,
Tamils, Keralans, Punjabis etc.) to
nonentities. ltJ IS a pity that Ithe
communist movement in the country
never raised fhe question of nation'-
alities and hence could not! make
use of this powerful weapon to cap-
ture power. Recently when Maulana
Bha hani raised the question of uni-
fication of the Bengali naltionality,
which has been artificially divided by
the irony of history, the revisionists
of 'Vest Bengal could npt give a cor-
rect reply and evaded ,the whole issue.

It is the Brahmins of the Soulth
who bad all along acted and still
continue to act as Ithe a~ents of the
northern subjugators. In the name
of caste hierarchy they usurped pow-
er and pelf and made the life of
non-BrahminS! completely subhuman.
The role of ,the Justice Party in the
early decades of this century and
later that of the DKjDMK was dir-
ected towards this phenomenon.
Strangely enough, /the correspondent.
does not speak even a single word
in condemnation of the inhuman
acts of Brahmin landlords and now
capitalists. Can any movement start
and grow in vacuum? vVhy is the
gentleman silent about that aspect?

I hold no brief for the Periyar. -1
simply say that his early 'role was
progressive and there would have
been Itremendous change if the C0111-

munist~ had utilized that situation.
Basically a non-Marxist the Periyar
could not be expected Ito take the
Tamil masses to the goal of social-
ism, though he had the potentiality.
Similar was the role of the DMK
leadership. When they attained the
so-called seat of power in JMadras,
they started amassing wealth. In that
respect, no dhtinction can be made
betwef:ll the Congres9 leadership
there and the DMK leadership. And
yet we can dearly see the under-
current of delil!ht at the imminent
fall of the DMK Government in the

-writing and statements of the Tamil
Brahmins.

The correspondent characterises
the Periyar as one having a "funda-
merutally religious approach". This
is distortion of facts. When he
sU'uck the imageS! of Ram in Salem
in 1971 with a chappal, he did it
with the idea of atJtacking religiqn
which was still the weapon of the
Brabmin priests in the South. He
leels, although erroneously, tthat as
long as people believe in godS! and
goddesses the Brahmins, the agents of
the ubjugators, can stage a come-
back.

The correspondent lrlmrelf con·
tradicts his earlier statement (where
he claimed that tailors, barbers etc.
belonging to the DMK [old, flourish-
ed under DMK rule), when he says
thatt tbe Periyar's moV'ement !really
helped the high-caste Hindus to en-
rich themselves. Karunaonidhi, son of a
barber, and the like cannot be called
high-caste Hindus by any stretch of
imagination. It is true that the
DK/DMK movement haS! mostly
helped those who are placed higher
than the Harijans in the caste
hierarchy. But in that respect their
role cannot be diSltinguished from
ihat pf the Congre s govenlmtnts
there. Harijans remain where they
were. This is one of the instances
where we see no relevance of the
Periyar. But at the same time one
fact cannot be brushed aside. It is
the imp'CIct of his movement
which forced the Brahmins in
Tamil adu to be on the defensive
and, once relega.ted to that position,
some of them have now started
que tionin~ the validity of the caste
system. They have even gone to the
exl1ent of sheddin~ crocodile tears
for fhe Harijans. a Brahmin lead.
er had ever in hi$lrory symparhi-ed
with lower castes. Those who dared
Ito do so were excommunicated and
thus ceased to be Brahmins.

There are _~someother passages
which the correspondent: now con·
tradictS! in his letter. At places he
has m:ed intemperate langua~e {d.
"non-Brahmin fools"-Frontier dat-
ed November 27, 1972, page 8). The
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question of Brahmin~ ~nd non.Brah·'
mins seems to be the uppermost in hi
mind. He forget~ "that the awaken-
ed readers of Frqntier a.re not in-
terested in such controversies.

SANGH SEN SiNGH
New Delhi

The Detenu8

A report was published in Basu-
Tilati on January 6 regarding a cons-
piracy to create a disturbance inside
Pres.iije.ncy Jail, Calcutta . No con-
tradiction from the jail authorities or
the State Government has yet appea-
red in the Press.

Anybody having any jknowledge
of the conditions insid.e the jails will
surely agree ~that the prisoners~
specially prisoners \having no anti-
social background, cannot live there
for )more than two weeks without
losing their mental equililbrium.

Ordinary criminals are kept (spe-
cially in the Darriah Ward of Presi··
dency Jail) with Naxalites having a
fair amount of education. When the
Naxalites are sick they get very little
medical attendanse. "When seri.!
onsly ill 'they;ue not transferred
to any hospital outside but are trea-
ted in the jail hospital whiCh is )'Vorse
than a veterinary hospital.

No one can blame the undertrial
Naxalite prisoners, :whose ~riall has
been unnecessarily .delayed, if their
tempers are frayed.

R. P. SINHA
Calcutta

Salt Of The Earth
The Bid·han Nagar farce was not

without its points of fun. For most
Congressmen it was a welcome transi-
tion frol1'1the Salt Lake to the &en
Stadium. 'J1he scramble fOr tickets
must have been much less strenuous
than the Salt Lake scramble for
coffee, food, seats and such local
attractions as were. The realistic
observer would have looked for ani.'
r~ceived· "entertainment".
. The President of Vhis great Party
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made sOme penetrating (anc. most
revealing) observations on his party's
view of "class struggle". They do
not have any rancour or hate (against
the; exploiting classes). When
"social tension" becomes acute they
"will not be found at rhe side o~ the
richer classes". They believe in non-
violence (of the o.ppressed) . In-
c.eed, it is painfuUy embarrassing for
the Party to use such terms as "strug-
gle", "exploitation" etc-alien words
flowing from "imported" i6eas.

There seems to be some dramatic
justice in the evolution and rise of vhe
"Swadeshi" ra:dical~the unique pro-
c.uct of unreason and 'Oackwardness
combining all the guile and vicious-
ness of tribal -politics, aoo its pitting
again t the proCessional modern poli-
tical Tad·ieal. The powerful proto-
type of this breed macie the 'fiercest
oratory of t>hissession. He identified
himself totally with his mass-illi-
terate, upcountry, "weaker class", and
castigated (what amountec.' to) the
entire society. Any social refine-
ment-an education, a job-any posi-
tive feiature of ithis societ.y was a

fruit of injustice illegitimately
obtained. We may recall that this
radical (.'oes not believe in nationa.li-
sation and similar meag.ures which
are fancies of the elite with imported
ideas. It is perhaps ridiculous to
to look for his logic. Suffice it to
~ay he is a rebel and that is all that
counts in ·these radical days.

D. P. Dhar, nailed in many quar-
ters for his intellectual prowess. cham-
pion of many a vodka-caviare trail,
gave fine proof of his mettle in his
approach to the ticklish food prob-
lem. Even the U.S. has to ubsidise
agriculture. For our poor society
the burden is heavy. Indeed, the
subsidies of the U.S administration in
the interest of the capitalist kulak in
a conc.itioll of super-pfO'duction with
its PL-480 politics and. else- and that
of ~e GOl with its ties with rural
interests at every level in an agricul-
tural economy, its bureaucratic costly
plus pricing policy and corrupt
machinery are to be equated from a
purely fiscal angle.

The BBC reported that the Con-

gress hac. passed a resolution conde-
mning the recent American bombings
as "the most horrible tragedy in re-
corded 'human history". The press
.did not highlight this. One WOnc.enl
whether this was collaboration, con-
tempt or collusion (with illle CIA and
such).

T. R. RAMALINCAM

Calcutta

In A Punjab Jail
DllI'ing Ithe ,Bangladesh crisis,

happened to criticise the govern-
ment's policy regarding East Pakis-
'tan. A beautHul. 'cock-and4bull
'tory was concocted, branding me a

axalite leader responsible for seve.
nl murders in the distTict. I was
gracefully put j.~to the jail under
the I,nternal Securi.ty Act and my.
jail term of one year was approved
by the Advisory Board. What I
saw there in lhe jail "as of course
not S'l.lrprising but very Ipainful.
Prisoners a·nd undef1trials were gag-
ged with wOIoden pegs and beaten
mercilessly by an As'sistant Superin-
tendent of jail. MaJny were made to
~itarve till they bowed down before
the official. All kinds of drugs in.
cluding wine and opium were mug-
gled into the jail by this officer and
.sold to the addidt1ed pris,'Oners. lit
was a gruesome picture of a primi-
tive state of affairs in the "greate t

democracy in the world". I was reo
leased after about eight moncl1s. I
reporled the matter to the higher
authorities and consequently an
enquiry was conducted by 'an Assi-
tant In &f}:>ec'torGeneral ,of Prisons,
Punjab, against the said officer. But
no act'ion has yet been" taken.

VED PARKASH GUPTA

Bhatinda (Punjab)

JA rUARY 27. 1973
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